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Dear Colleagues,

I¡r May 2000, the National Qt¡alrty Forum asserted the need for those involved in the health care

system to take action in 10 high priority areas to improve.patie'lrt safety:

l. 'Make 
pati€nt safety a leadership and management priority

2. Make an uequivocal orgariizational commitmentto patient safety
3. Create a culture of safety that promotes op€n conrmunication about health care errors
4. Initiate routine self-assessment for potential patient safety problems'
5. Implement recognized safe practices that have been shown to prevùrt errors
6. Increase education about patient safety for health care professiona¡s

7. Be accountable for patient safety, including informing patients if errors occur
8. Recognize and deal with professional misconduct
9. Make patient safety rcsearsh a priority
10. Support efforts to create a non-punitive ei¡vironment for hcaltb care error reporting

VIIA Shareholdcr INTEGRIS Health has taken a leadership position in these priority t€as, and there
is no better proof than the evidence found on the pages of this documcnt. Its oall for safe patient-
practices gives substance and shape to an issue all trealth cane leaders must face.

In addition to strong commiûnent to patiørt safety from INTEGRIS President and CEO Stan Hupfeld
and his management tean¡ this book includes a resolution of commitment ûom the healttt qysæm'i
board of directors. The board endorsed a system-wide commitment to quality care and patient safety
as an organizalional imperative. The board also approved "A Framework for Approaching Patient
Safery" as the guide for INTEGRIS facilities and personnel.

The INTEGRIS executives who have led this effort from the outset are the authors of the document:
Dr. Jim White, Chief Medical Officer, and Susa¡r Keting Vice President of Quality and Medical Saff
Services. Our complirnents and ttunlrs go to th€,m for the excellent work theyte done to publish this
guide.

VIIA has put a high priority on patiort safety, wo*ing with major national groups and ou member
health care organizations to support broad implementation of recognized safe practices. We plan to
assemble patient safety tools that are built and being used by our health care organizations and
disüibute them to senior executives at VIIA shareholders and partrrers

Through shared knowledge we'll help inprove patientsafety across the nation.

Cñ*fu
C.Thomas Smith
Presidentand CEO

\*,húÆ>
St¡¡artB3akcr, M.D.
Executive Vice kesider¡t

$ Ai"ra - fOrt.a tçr, lO¡ tbdco¡tr wd.



Foreword

Improving the health in the communities we ser\¡e . . . is the reason INTEGRIS Health evtsts
. . . olrr mission. It is clear that to truly live this mission we must do everything within our
Powet to ensure that our patients have a safe envitonment and our professionals are
dedicated to doing the very best job they can so tlat our patients can have a clinically sound
tteatrnent regime in a customet-safe envi¡onment with an otganizaion that is dedicated to
mainainingits hþhest standards of patient safety.

The November 1999 report of the Instin¡te of Medicine wâs a wake-up call for heakh care.
Immediateþ, govefirment leaders and agencies and many non-governmental heakh cate
gtouPs began talking about the report and its meaning. This report identified etrors rhat
were occuring every day in Ametican hospitals. It might be easy for us to þote or dispute
their findings and not take this wake-up call seriously. This organization, true to its mission,
has not chosen this course.

We know, with the huge volume of rnedical interactions that we have every day, human enor
will eventually creep into the system and that mistakes, even â sm¿ll number of them, will
occr.¡r. In otdet to ensr¡re that this otgantzadon is as mistake prcof as humanly possible and
that we create a cukure th¿t is open to discovery of better methods of providing a safe
envitonment and encoruages out professionals to repofi and discuss opporhrnities for
improvement, we have asked Dr. James 

rù(/hite, Chief Medical Ofñcer, and Susan Penn, Vice
Prcsident of Quality and Medical Saff Services, to put together a plan which will create such
a cultue and move us toward the goal of absolute perfection in out care of our patients.

This book is intended to señ¡e as the backbone of or¡r patient safety agenda throughout
INTEGRIS Health.

Stanley F. Hupfeld, FACHE
President and Chief Executive Officer

INTEGRIS Heakh
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Preface

Patient Safety . . we zl7 agree it's an impotant topic. As board membets, administtators,
physicians and clinical staff, we might say, 'You bet we keep our patients s¿fe! tü(/e cetainly
wouldn't do anything to harm them! lù(/e're here to heþ them." And that cleady is our
intention.

But as an industry, we have been forced to face a different truth within the last year. The
well known teport of the Institute of Medicine, "To Err is Human", has aired our dirty
laundry for the public to see. Since the repott's November 1999 release, government,
national health otganaadons, private health agencies and health care providets have been
fotced to admit that thete is a problem. Thete is a call for action and for solutions.

The hatsh facts show that medical error may be the 8ú leading cause of death in oru country.
Somewhete in the range of 725 to 250 people die every day as a result of medical error..
That's equivalent to a commetcial airliner crashing somewherc in the U.S. every day! GIo-
would the public and government teâct to that?) The financial costs are staggering. The
human costs ate difficult to comprehend.

So do medical effots happen hete in Oklahoma? At INTEGRIS hospials? Yes, they do.

\ü7e likely say, "surely we can stop theml Can't our people iust try harder? Maybe they need
more taining; maybe it's iust a few bad apples causing all the errors and if we get dd of
them, we'Il be all dht. rVe need mote policies, more procedwes! S*"ly that will fix it.
Mote discipline, mote punishment!"

But u¡il these thinç help? Ot do they just intensi& th. problem? Maybe these approaches
and atti¡¡des only make people reluctant to talk about the problems. Fear of being blamed
and feat of tetdbution encourage silence. Then it's even less likely we can uncover what may
ach¡ally heþ -- attention to the underlying system contributors to error (what the experts câll
latent failures).

Allow me to set the stage ¿s it might be found on âny day atany hospital:

o A patient falls while in out hospital - is that a medical error? Surely it's the patient's fault
- he shouldn't have gotten up! But what if his call light was not ânsweÍed promptly?
The nuse ot aide was busy with other patients and couldn't get right to him. But the
patient needed to go to the bathroom - he couldn't wait any longet. Iühat if he was
weakened ftom sugery? !Øhat if the medications we were gi"g hirn caused him to get
dtzzy when he got up? Now was there a medical ettor?

o A vetetan nurse - dedicated, canng, smalt, well intentioned - has had a busy shift - a ñ¡ll
load of patients, needing lots of things - the patients ate a lot sicker than they used to be!
The diabetic patient in 560 is tecovering ftom surgery and her doctor has ordered a
complicated insulin tegimen to try to control het blood sugar - multiple blood sugar
checks and multiple insulin doses in varying amounts. !ühen it's tirne for the wening
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blood sugat checþ she's tied up with two other patients - one having bteathing rouble,
the other needing pain medication. She inadvertendy misses checking the blood sugat

and doesn't gtve any insulin. Meanwhile, dietaty delivets het toommâte's suPPet tray

instead of hers - a general diet. The patient can't believe het good forhrne, enioys the

tasty food and keeps her mouth shut. When it's time fot the bedtime blood sugar checþ

our nurse reeliass she nevet did the prcvious one and finds that now the patienCs blood

sugar is over 5001 The patient is ¡ot immediatd hatmed but requires extra treatment

and monitoting to cortect the sitr¡ation. Iüas thete a medicd ertor?

A physician hastily writes an order for Clonidine ".1 mg" to be given to the mildty

hypertensive patient in 756, tecoveting from a procedue. But the otdet is h¿td to tead.

The decimat point doesn't really show up well. The wæd clerk teads it as "1 tng." The

patient's nurse double checks the written otder and also sees "1 mg." The nutse is not
ieally familiar with thi" d*g but knows that "this is a very good doctot who knows what

he's doing." So she doesnt question having to give the patient ten tablets at oncel The

patient's blood pressrüe falls to dangerously lout levels aad he has to be moved to ICU.

if t¡" patient surrrives and is fine, was thete a medical etror? Whose eror? Vlhat if he

dies?

A well trained, oçedenced pharmacist calculates the dos4ge fot a complicated medicine

but misplaces the decimal point by one, causing ¿ ten-fold overdose in a cdtically ill
patient. The patient dies but he ptobably would have died ûyv:^y.
!üas thete a medical ertot? Does it mattef

A nurse pages a doctor to inform him of ptoblems a patient is having. The doctot
rettuns the call ftom his son's basketball game. He otders *15 mg" of a medication but
the nurse he¿ts "50 mg" and gives that dose. IØas there a medical ettot? Wfhose etrot?

A doctor orders a medicine "STAT' for a patient but it's not achrally given to the patient

for tq¡o hours because pharrnecy couldn't deliver it to the floot any quicker. Ilas there

a medical ettor? \íhat if it was a routine scheduled medicine that r¡¡as delayed two
hor¡rs? Does rhat constih¡te an etto¡?

o A terminally ill cancer patient, expected to live ooly three to six months, gets acuteþ

worce. His family knows the ptognosis but is not teady to let gg, so they call 911 ¿¡d
have the patient brought to the ER, whete pneumonia is diagnosed. A central line is
tequLed to give fluids and antibiotics, but placement of the line causes an inedvettent
prrncture of a hng, ñ¡thet coñplicating an almost hopeless sin¡ation. The patient dies

two days later. Iüas thete a medical eror?

These seven dinicalvþettes illustr¿te only a ftaction of the things that can gQ \ffiong in out
incredibly complex business. There ate innr¡merable e:<amples of "minot" and "rnodetatd''
errors nd, fæ too mâfiy other sedous sr(amFles. As you caû see even from these few tales,

the consequences of medical etrot for the patient vary widely - ftom insignificance, to
inconvenience, to short-term injury, to pef,manent injury, to death. And let's not fotget the

effects on family and ftiends.
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And what about the effect on the medical petsonnel involved? What if you made an error
that seriously iniured a patient? Ot killed a patient? Could you recover? Could you keep
working? How do you face the patient's family? Your own family? Your co-worken?
Reality is hard enough to deal with; so, how do you deal with the exaggetation, defamation
and humiliation of the subsequent malpractice suit? In the vignettes above, do you think any
of these people intended harm? ïíete they iust not trying hatd enough? Were they cateless?
\üere they negligent? Ate they bad practitioners?

I hope that this heþs you to understând some of the difficulties dealing with the topic of
Patient Safety. The scope is vast and the tealities of it are often ugly and ftþhtening. It's
not something that we want to have to deal q¡ith. The issues can occasionally be black and
white, but usually 

^pper 
more in varying shades of gøy, subject to interpretation.

Twenty-turenty hindsþht sometimes makes the reviewer say, '.\Mhat was she thinking?!" or
"How could he have been that stupid?!" But often even that crystal clear hindsight leaves us
saying,'Yeah, I can see how that could happen." Occasionally, the solutions are clear, but
often not, and fat too often tend to deal only with the human-etror side of the equation -
the side that, in tedity, cân never teally be fixed. The best long-term answers will be
"human-proofiod' orü systems.

So what do we do? This ptoblem clearly cannot be fixed all at once. IJThere do we start as â
health system? As individual hospitals? How do we begin to address this problem on
individual nursing units, as individual practitionets? lüe hope that this "Ftarnework fot
Approaching Patient Safety'' can help. It doesn't ptovide all the answers. We hope that it's
a beginning. It is intended to be a teacher and a guide - a structüal aid to help all of us face
this huge ptoblem with bettet undetstanding clarity and focus. Literally a framewotk, plus a
beginning bluepdnt and some b¿sic tools with which to begin our wotk.

Thete is much to do. Patient Safety will requfue attendon ftom everyone - otu boards, all
levels of management, all of otrr physicians, nurses, phamracists, technicians and support
petsonnel. Our patients deserve no less.

James P. V/hite, M.D.
Chief Medical Officet

Managing DLectot, Medical Affairs
INTEGRIS Hedth
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INTEGRIS Health: Patient Safety
Priruam nnil nncere. First, do no harm.

Bacþtound:
Research suggests that in the United States bet'veen 44,000 and 98,000 patients die each year from
pteventable medical erron (Kohn, Corþn & Donaldson,1999). This is equivalent to a commercial
airliner cashing each day. About 7,000 people per year are estimated to die from medicadon errors
alone (Phillips, Christenfeld & Gþn, 1998).

Medical effors carry hþh costs - both human and financial. In human teffis, one must consider not
only the suffering fot patients and their families but also the impact on health care workers who are
too often blamed for mistakes which are tnrly failues of the system.

The financial costs arc significanq the November 7999 report from the Instin¡te of Medicine (IOÌ\4
estimates that medical errors cost the nation approximately $37.6 billion each yeat. About $17 billion
of those costs are associated with preventable errors and about half of the expenditues for
preventable medical errors are for direct health care costs (Kohr et al., 1999).1

The serious problem of medical errors is not new, but in the pasq the problem has not received the
attention it desen¡ed. A body of tesearch describing the problem of medical errors began to emerge
in the mid 1990s; however, it was late 1999 before the IOM report stimulated increased attention to
the issue by the govemment, the public, the business community, and the hospital industry itself.

Health cate organizations face an irnperative to assure that care is provided to patients in the safest
mannet possible. Since long befote tlle recent attention to the issue, quality of cate and patient safety
have been high priorities fo¡ INTEGRIS Health. Historical and ongoing efforts include fall
ptevention, improvement in medication telated processes, opentive site identification, prevention of
hospital-acquired infection, and investþtion of sentinel events and near misses.

At INTEGRIS, a small highJevel task force, the Patient Safety Lead Group (PSLG), was chaftered
by the Chief Medical Officer to identiÛ' and coordinate ongoing patient safety efforts and ro shaqpen
our focus on this large and nebulous subject. To heþ simplift and clari& the complexity, we have
developed aptacu.cal framework with which all of our otganizanons can approach the problem. This
document lays out that framework. We begin rvith vision and ask that all of INTEGRIS adopt it.

Vision:
The Patient Safety Lead Group envisions our otganization
o Committing to patient safety at all levels;
. Engagtng all employees in assuring the safety of every patieng
o Achieviîgzeto defects in clinical care;
o Becoming a High Reliability Organization2, allowing all patients to feel safe;
. Being perceived as the community leader in patient safety.

Building a strong foundation is an important first step in the process; we believe that foundation is
the culture. Our patient safety framework is built on that issue. Tíe seek your endorsement of and
commitrnent to this system-wide effort, which is tnrly a sharpening of our quality focus rather than
the creation of a new ptogram. Patient safety must be our #1 quality priority.

I Other cosls include lost incomc, lost household production, and disabitity
2 High reliabil¡ty organizations are preoccupied with the possibilþ of failure. They expect to make enors, and train their workforc€ to
recognizcandrecovc¡them. Theycontinuallyrehea¡scscenariosoffailureandstrivetoimaginenovclones. lnsteadofisolating
failures, thcy gcneralizc them. Instead of making local repairs, they look for systcm reforms. (Reæon, 2000)
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Task II.

Task I.

Apptoaching Patient Safety
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INTEGRIS Health
Framework for Approachi.g Patient Safety:

Task I: Establish a pervasive culture of assuring patient safety.

Step 1. Leadership and the entire organization understand the rationale fot a
focus on patient safety and gain basíc insight into the problem.

"Leadership is an essential ingredient of success in the sea¡ch for safety."
peape & Betwick, 2000)

Education for leaders will be conducted in
accordance qrith the Implementation Plans, Appendices VI and VII.

The informadon on the following pages is intended to provide a basic
understanding of the problem and its solutions:

WhyAre Enots So DifficultTo Reduce?

A.

B.

Wlry ¿Afe l1,tÎorc ÞO f,lrillCült IO lfe(ruCe

"Although experts dispute the exact numbers of deaths occurdng each year as a result of medical
errors, few would argue health care errors pose a ptessing problem in this country. rüVhy, one
mþht asþ are errors so difficult to reduce? Most experts agree that health care etrors occur as a

function of flawed systems. not individuals, and that health care systems are increasingly complex.
Consider for a moment the dynamic and heterogeneous environment facing otganizztions in the
health care industry. Increasing competition with diminishing resources, more demanding
customers, rapid technological gtowth, ever-changing delivery and reimbursement systems, and
changing structural relationships, such as mergers and acquisitions, coexist in a highly regulated
and legally charged environrnent.

"Internall¡ the envfuonment is similarly complex. Tasks are highly interdependeng requiring
people from many different disciplines, and sometimes petspectives, to work together to render
care. However, unlike most other industries, the number of tasks that each patient requires can

reach as many as 178 different activities for those in intensive care peape, 1994). The tasks

thernselves are performed by humans, and as such, all the limiøtions of human decision making
(e.g., limited cognitive complexity, information ovedoad, stress and fatigue, imperfect
inforrnation) come into play.

"These complex systems then tend to obscure the epiderrriology of errors and thus slow
implemenation of practices to reduce them."

(van Leeuwen, Cholewka & Grube,2001)
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Wþ Do Accidentál Iniudes
Occur?

"All of the rcasons for accidental injury to
patients in hospitals are not known . . . but
cettainly the complexity of modem medical
care is a maior risk factor. !íe perform many
intenentions during hospiøl care. Each of
them presents many oppoñ¡nities for enor.
Indeed, the uronder is that therc are not
manymore injuties.

"(Jnforh¡natel¡ oren a very small error late -
îezt perfection cân have sedous
consequences in a modern hospital. If the
medication o"¿sr¡ng¡ dispensing and
adminiseation systern werc 99.9Vo ertor ftee,
there would still be over 4,000 errors 

^ 
ye t

in (an avetage-sized teaching) hospital and if
only 7o/o of those result in an adverse event
this commendably low eror rate wodi
cause 40 adve¡se events from r¡edications
alone. Of course, even doctots, nufses, and
phamracists do not functio¡ at the 99.9%
levet so achral adverse ev€ot rates in practice

^re undoubtedly hgho than in this
hypothetical example. "

8-e2pe,7994)

On Hum¿ns in the Health-Care
System

"The humans in the health-cate delivery
system are its rnost ubiquitous and imporunt
element. Unlike the manufachred
componenæ of, z systenL people differ
greatly from one another on every physical
and mental atttibute that one can rnention.
One person does not necessadly behave in
the same way as anothc person in the same

sin¡ation.

'Î.üotrnithsanding the differences among
individuals and individual perfornrance¡Sg
reliability of the health-care delivery system
rests on people - hr¡ndteds of thousands of
them. .A,mong them are doctors,
adrninistrators, nurses, technicians, aids,
ordetlies, pharmacists, accountants,
en¡fneers, and maintenance technicians.
These people are the nodes that link the
components of health care; they a¡e critical
to its reliability and safety. Unlike other
systems in which technolog¡r is the cente¡ of
the system and hr¡rnans sewe as eçipment
monitors and supervisors, the health-care
systerr¡ is people-centered and people-
ddven.t'

(Van Cott, 1994)

Design of Medical Systems

"1Desþers of medical systems rely larçly on faultless perfomrance by individuals to prexrent
erroæ mthe¡ than designing systems to ptevent or absorb errors.

tt for
the simple reason that dl humans etr, and frequeutly.

*Only rphen erors are accçted as an inevitable, though manageable, part of everyday practice
will it be possible for hospial personnel to shift from a punitive to a creative frame of mind that
seelc out and identifies the underlying systems faih¡res."

(Iæape, 1999)
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Fluman Factors

"There a

"Most mental functioning is automatic - effordess and rapid . . .problem-solving thought processes
are conscious, slow and sequential, and therefore difficult.

"Effors that occur when an individual is functioning in the automatic mode are called 'slips'. They
usually result from distractions or failure to pay attention at critical moments.

"Errors of problem-solving thought are more complex. They include rule-based mistakes, u¡hich
occut when a wrong rule is chosen (or misapplied). I(nowledge-based mistakes occur when the
problem solver confronts a situation for which he or she possesses no programmed solutions. . . .

Decisions are based on what is in our memory but memory is biased towãrd over-generalization
and overregulanzatton of the commonplace.

"(There is the) human tendency to gtab the first answer that comes to mind and to stick with it
despite evidence to the contr^ty . . . (this is) confirmation bias. which is the natural inclination to
accept evidence that confi.rms one's hypothesis and to reject evidence that negates it.

llB:ú physiologic and psychological factots can divert attentional control and make (etrors) more
likely ' fatigue, sleep loss, alcohol, drugs, illness, other activity, emotional states.
pteoccupations that divert âttention. . . environmental factors such as noise, heat, visual stimuli,
andmotion....

"Although insights from cognitive psychology and human-factor research help us understand how
and why people make mistakes, they offer limited h.þ i" devising methods io prevent errors. Ir
may be possible to avoid distractions, for example, or at least to recognize when one is at risk of
being distracted, but any individual is severeþ limited in his or her ability to 'think straight, all the
time." (Leape, 1999)

Additional understanding of health care comes ftom the "Blunt End/Sha1p End" model,
illusttated below. Note th¿t human practitioners live at the "shaqp end", where both the
wonders of medicine and erors can occur.

'We have divided the original model into nvo pârts, representing the yin and the yang of
practitionet / panent interaction.
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Blunt End/Sharp End Model Healing

In our Blunt End/Sharp End Model, health cate otgtttizations and their policies, procedwes
and systems are in the "blunt end" of this large obiect pointed at the patient. Ptactitionets -
physicians and nurses in particulat - ^re 

at the "shalp end", affected by tesoutces and

constaints, but using their knowledge, tmining, attention and skill in directly intetacting with
the patient to do wonderful thingsl Corect diagnoses, proper test ¿ûd treaünent decisions,

amazinginterventions and skilled swgedes most often result in healing of the patient.

Blunt End/Sharp End Modet Mistakes

Misssd diagrroees

Misjudgmerü
T¡êatftr€qt ei'rors

lnappropriarc
inte¡wentio¡'rst'Sh:lr¡r Enrl"

Modified by the authors
ûom Woods elal,1994

In the same model, however, exist human
fatigue, and distactioû, etc. are among
result in a medical efror.

'\r,'ñrI

ftailties, which may affect all ptactitionets. Sttess,

the cont¡ibutors to human mistakes, which may

(-
I

t-
Patient

o'Ellt¡nt Endt'
Organizations, Pollciee, Procedure¡

hact¡tlor¡er Expertlse

xg@,.---=.-<9, Cdrect diagnoeæ
T€sts & treatmerrt
docisicr¡s

Amazir¡g
int¡:rventiorrs
Skilled strgeries

\ (ã*è ,/'\ ----::--- 
./'\.6-ãä¡,z' /

End"
\\íã¡>

tt Slr ¿r r'lr
Modified by the authors
tom \ryoods et al, 1994

\- \rr'H*ír¡
Patient

"Ellrrnt End"
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" . . . blaming the fallible individuals at the shaqp end (i.e. those people in direct contact with
nrlnerable parts of the system - in medicine, this should be surgeons, physicians, anesthetists,
etc) is universal, natural, emotionally satisffing, and þally (also, in this instance, politically)
convenient. Unfortunately, it has litde or no remedial value. On the contrary, blagqq-fgg¡gssg!
attention on the last and probably the least remedial link in the accident chain: the Person at the
sham end.

-

'Blaming also leads to ineffective countermeasures: disciplinary action, exhortations to "be mote
caleful," retraining, and wdting new procedures to proscribe those actions implicated in some
recent accident or incident."

S.eason, 1994)

'Phe) ability to trace bachvard with the advantage of hindsight is (a) major reason that human
eror is so often the verdict after accidents. Hindsþht bias . . . is the tendency fot people to
'consistently exaggerate what could have been anticipated in foresight.' Studies have shown
consistendy that people have a tendency to judge the quality of a process. by its outcome. The
information about outcome biases their evaluation of the process that was followed. Aftet a

system failure. knowledge of the outcome biases the reviewer toward attributing failures to s]¡stem
oDefators."

- 

(cook & woods, 1994)

rù(/e can conclude that if our hospitals need perfect perfolmance by our staffs 100% of the
time to avoid medical errors, then we're in ttouble! The simple fact is that even our best and
brþhtest and even our most expetienced practitioners q¡ill make mist¿kes.

Our taditional approach of fixing blame, imposing discipline, re-training, and wúting new
policies will not prevent human error, but will stifle discussion and discovery of the
undetlying system contdbutors to error. Instead we need our staffs to speak fteely, to alk
about errors that happen ¿nd those that almost happen. 1ü(/e need thern to identifr vvhere
mistakes ate likeþ and where our systems ¿llow mistakes to get through (the latent failures).
Our practitioners can help us leam where qre need to focus our attention. When s/e accept
tlat human errors are ineviable, we can shift our focus to these latent failures, and thus can

suengthen out defenses.
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"The maior breakthrough in thinking about errors was the recognition that slntems factors play a
maior role in increasing the likelihood that an individud will make an enor. .A watershed event . . .

was Thtee-Mle Island tn 1979.. . . the errors \¡¡ere the result of major f¿ilures of desþ and
otganization that occurred long before the accident.

"Faulty systems desþ has tq¡o effects: it causes operator eltors, and it makes them impossible to
detect in time to prevent an accident."

(I^eape,1999)

'T-atent efrors may be descdbed as accidents waiting to haPPen.

'?syc.hological precursors, one gpe of latent etror, are working conditions that predispose to
effors. Inappropdate work schedules, for example, can result in hbh u¡orldoads and undue time
plgssures, two conditions that induce enors. Poor training can lead to inadequate rccognition of
hazatds orinapproptiate ptocedues that may lead to accidents."

(I-eape,1999)

Active and Laænt Failu¡es

"It is convenient to dþide the human cont¡ibutions to the breakdown of wdl-defended complex
systems into two categodes: active failures and latent failures (Reason, 1990). The distinction
hiog". both on who initiated the failures and how long they take to have an adverse effect

"Active failures are eËoß and violations committed by those in dfuect contact with the huma¡-

rystem interface. Their consequences tue apparent alnost irnmediatel¡ or et least within a feq¡
hous.

'Î-atent failurcs are the delayed-action consequences of decisions aken in the upper echelons of
the otgannation ot sytstem. They relate to the design and constn¡ction of plan and equipmeoq the
stnrchrre of the organÞation, iglt forecastitg.
budgeting. dlocati¡g resources, and the like. The adverse safety effecc of these decisio¡s may lie
dormant fot avety lon¡g time. . . once they are recognized for what they arg latent failures-g&bg
diagnosed and ¡emedied before they combine to cause bad outcomes. This is what makes them so
imporønt relative to active failures, whose precise modes and times of occrrtrence are extremely
diffiorlg if notimpossible, to predictin advance.

"It is impofiant to appreciate that the decisions gt"i"g rise to latent failues in the systern at large

need not necessadly be misaken or ill-judged ones . . . .

@eason,1994)
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Fortunateþ, a single mistake usually doesn't cause a significant medical error, either bec¿use

it's caught by a defense mechanism or because it is relativeþ inconsequential. A series of
mistakes is usuaþ required for a medical error to get through to the patient:- to somehow

get past our defenses -- through flaws in system desþ Qatent failures).

The following "su¡iss Cheese" model illustrates how these flaws (aoles) sometimes "line up"
to allow mistakes to teach the patient and become a medical enor.

\üíe must identify and learn how to close these holes in the Swiss Cheese - to strengthen our
system defenses. We must âttempt to desþ out latent failures when we create ne'ùi systems

and we must make maûagement decisions with undetstanding of whete failure is likeþ. Out
systems and processes should make it difficult for staff to make mistakes and easy fot them
to do things corectly. [n other words, we need to "human-proof' our systems.

il

The "Swiss Cheese" Model

lnadequat€
pract¡tioner
or¡entet¡on

!å\
h-=*ù --=o \M-

Ott¡cr

'ystcms aNÈ
Dcfenses
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"Accident prevention efforts must focus on root causes - ertors in desþ and implementation of
systems, not the enors themselves. Most enors result from the failue to use basic human-factors
ptinciples in the desþ of øsks and systems. Excessive diance on mernory, lack of
standardization, inadequate availability of information, and poor wotk schedules all ceate
situations in which individuals ¿re more likeþ to make misakes.

"Conecting systems failutes will not eliminate all errors, because individuals still bring vatious

abilities and work habits to the worþlace. Nonetheless, the conection of systerns erors will
substantiallv reduce the orobabilits of etror."

u-eape, Lv>v)

How Can Iniuries Be Ptevented?

"A first st€p in prevention of adverse events would be to make injury prevention a hþh priority for
all hospital staff.

'l.trexÇ hospitals need to knov¡ the extent of accidental ntj"ty i" their own institutions.

'oÏhird, hospitals need to tethink the manner in which they deal with human mistakes. . . .

"A systems apptoach to prevention of ¿dverse events can also result in the development of new
methods to protect patients ftom injury even \il¡hen errots occur. If that system can 'absorb' errots,
that is, automatically coffect for them, then inevitable ertors need not inevitably cause injury to
patients.

þrpe,t994)

Safety Model

"Â most effective model for safety management is that of a long-tetm fitness prograrn, desþed
to bring about continuous. step-by-step improvement in the system's intrinsic resistance to chance

combinations of latent failures. human fallibility, and hazatds."

S.eason,1994)

All of our care givers need to undetstand the issues and knor¡¡ that they are not the ptoblem,
but instead ¿re paft of the solution. They must believe in leaderchip's comniffient to
imptoving safety. In turn, leadership must focus on imptoving our systems and avoiding
blame; in othet words, developing a "just cultr¡td'.

How do q¡e transl¿te ¿þls imFroved undetstanding about medical ettot into action? Steps 2

and 3 address how we q¡ill b.glt to accomplish these things.

Additional Educational Resoutces, Appendix DC
o "How Complex Systems Faill' (Cook, 1998)

o "Chattcteristics of Patient Safety" ($üoods & Cook, 1998)
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Step 2. All levels of leadetship demonsüate a commitment to patient safety.

Recornmendations fot Boatds :

1) Resolution of commitment to patient safety
2) Quarterþ patient safery report to the Boards (consistent format to be
developed)

Recommendations for Management:
1) Establish leadership accountabilities for patient safety

o Svstem-level
o Line of responsibility: Chief Executive Officer, Chief

Medicd Officer, Vice Ptesident, Quality and Medical St¿ff
Services ry"4

o Hosoital - Metro:

" Newly defi¡red position: Patient Safety Offrcer, director-
level position, repofting to the VPQ. Responsibilities will
telate speciñcally to education, research, data tnanagement,
investigation, and day-to-day oversþht for patient safety
efforts and is distinct ftom that of the Safety Officer, whose
responsibilities relate to the safety of the Environment of
Cate. See Appendix I for mote information.

o Line of responsibility: Ptesident and Chief Opetating Officer,
Chief Nusing Officeæ (I-BMC and I-SMC), Patient Safety
Officer, Ditector of Quality Management

o Hosoital - Rural:

-

o It is anticþated that the Patient Safety Officer de may be
incoqponted into an existing position.

o Line of Responsibility: Managing Directot, Rurd Health;
Administtatot, Chief Nutsing Officer, Ditectot of Quality
Management

o Unit:
o Line of responsibility: Vice President, Clinical Ditector

2) Incolpotate attention to patient safety into performance evaluations
o Self-assessments @oatds and Medical Executive Committees)
r Scorecards/evaluations (Adminisuative/management staff)

3) Establish an oversight stnrchrîe fot patient safety
Patient Safety Steedng Committee (PSSC):
Each facility3 forms a multidiscþlinary gtoup or chatges an existing
committee (".g. Quality Council or Safety Committee) with
tesponsibility

t A¡oint metro cornmittee will be formed for INTEGRIS Baptist and Southwest Medical Centers.
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c.

D.

Pu¡pose: direct efforts, facilitate implemenation, sen¡e as

patient safety ambassadors, maintain rnornentum

See Appendices II and III

o Quatity¡ Safety, and System Solutions Tea¡¡r (QST, "Quest')
o Suggest this gtoup ertolve ftom existing groups ß*"1Qo"lity

Task Force /CHF Project Grcup)
o Purpose Se¡r¡e as a system-level cootdinating point and

infornation-sharing fon¡m fot patient safety and other quality
issues

' QSnf q¡ill be chaited by the \æQ, and composed of each

facility's quality ditectot

4) Esablish measrrtes of success fot patient safety initiative:
o Promote a culnue of safety

o Incease awareûess of our otganization's cornrnitmett to
patient safety

o Improve internal rcporting of etrots, neat misses a¡d
potettial ptoblems (note nr¡mbers will incease)

" Implement the Patient Safety Plan

o Maximize reliability of medication administt¿tion systems

" Implement "best practices" as defi¡red by Instinrte fot Safe

Medic¿tion Pnctices (ISlntP) þage 31, Appendix tV)

" Achieve zero defects in the use of selected medications
o See Appendix fV, "Recom¡nended Topics for Focus:

Medication Errots"

Patient safety is a sûategic ptiotity

Ð System stategic plan
2) Perfo¡nar¡ce improvementplans

It is understood that patient safety efforts ate conioint betu¡een Risk
Mauagement and Clinical Qu¿lity.

Patient safety is to be a piority for each f""ilift quality Prograrn, wotking in
coordination with existing imprcvement stn¡ctures and ptocesses, recognizing
that additional education and some new analysis tools will be needed to
effectiveþ focus on patient safety issues.
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Step 3. Respond to errors optimally when they occur.

Foremost Minimize harm to patient
Responsibilities:
1) Person closest to the error - notify supervisor/clinical di¡ector
2) Supervisor/clinical director - noti$' physician andf or pharmacist
3) Physician/pharmacist - determine potential danger and appropdate

intervention

Minimize impact on clinical staffinvolved
Ptovide emotional and professional support for the individuat(s)
Avoid natural tendency to blame and cdticize; instead, provide
constructive feedback as indicated
Responsibilities:
o Supervisoilcfinicù director - understand potential impact on

employee
o Physician - understand and take a supportive position
o Patient safety officer - provides additional help as needed

Impact of Error on Staff

"Common reactions (of individuals who admit an error) include embarrassment,
humiliation, shame, anguish, self-disgust, self-doubt, fgl, frustration, pain, ggilg sadness,
anger and depression . . . The individual's sense of devastation may never abate.

"Most health care professionals who have erred require reaffirmation of their
Þrofessional comoetence and in many cases reassurance of their oersonal self-worth."' 

-r&coheq1999)

Collect data
1) Assute approptiate notation made in clinical record
2) Assute proper teporting
3) Confiscate equipment, as approptiate
4) Initiate investþtion - immediately if warranted. Responsibility:

Clinical Ditector and Patient Safety Officer

Develop and implement policy on disclosute of erors to patients and family,
consistent u/ith JCAHO standards

A.

B.

1)

2)

3)

C.

D.

l5

"Accepting responsibility and being accountable for the error in a productive manner can
be the start of the healing process that cr¡lminates in self-forgiveness. Individuals should
be held accounable for repofting potential and actual erors that are detected, analyztng
toot causes of the error, and recommendins system-wide changes."

füolf & Cohen, 1999)
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Task II. Pursue Learning Relentlessly

Step 1. Collect meaningful infonnation

A snrdy found that nurses would not report certain errors based on the following agreed-upon te-
definitions of errors:

1. If it's not my faulq it is not an error.
2. lf æetyone knows, it is not ân efror.
3. If you can put it rþht, it is not an error.
4. lf a patient has needs that a¡e more urgent than the accurate administration of medication, it is
not an etror.
5. A clerical error is not a medication error.
6. If an inegularity is carried out to prevent something worse, it is not an enor.

(Cohen,1999)

A. Types of information on which to focus:

1) Significant prcventable advetse
events
o Medic¿tion errots - see

Appendix IV
o Fdls
o Swgical/procedualertots
o Miscommunication-relatedertors

2) Near misses ' Events that came

close to harming a patient butwete
intetcepted by one or mote defense mechanisms
¡ Bxample: Pharmacy sending to the floot incompatible

intravenous infusions intended fot the same patient

3) Potential hazatds - Circumstances which increase the likelihood of
an advetse outcome
¡ Example Allowing use of non-standatd mixtues of inüavenous

soludons, cteating oppotunities for enot

"Repoting of near misses o
events: greater ftequency allowing quantitative analysis; fer¡¡er bartiers

to dat¿ collection; limited liabiliç and recovery pattems that can be

caphrred, snrdied and used for improvement "
@arach & Small, 2000)
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B. Enhance the effectiveness of our reporting system

1) Expand fledbility of repoting options and improve ease of use
o Voice recognition system
o Inte¡net /tntanet
o E-mail
o SØritten
o Verbal
o Voice-mail

Establísh Patient Safety Hotline
o A direct communication link to the Patient S"f"ty Officer at each

faality to repo$ problerns or potential problems and to obtain
assistance with safety issues

Acknowledge baniers to rcpoting
. Irglrnrlnembility
o Ttaditional healthcarc cultrue
o Otganaadon's petceìved

reluctance to take corective
action

Irgal Vulnembility

'Because we live in a very litigious envi¡onmeng reporting is a
sensitive topic and professionals at tisk of liability are
reluctant to report advene eveûts, especially if the error did
not rcsuk in pemranent ininry or death."

(Grube,2001)

Petceived Otganizational Response

'Because all repotting systems add one more tasþ often a burdensome one, to an aLeady taxed staff,
the pereeption that the organization is r¡nlikely to take rernedial action would make itless likely that
healthcarc providers would bother to report an error. This is particutarly tn¡e if the enor did not
result in any serious or permrürent harm. Lach of feedback to the r€porter may foster this perception
that the has not taken corrective action."

(Grube,2001)

2)

3)

"Technological wonders, the
aPPaleût precision of
laboratory tests, and
innovations that ptesent
tangible images of illness have
in fact ceated an emectation

-of perfection" (!(/u, 2000)
'@
J¿g!l'. . . has made healthcate
providen rcluctant to rq)ort
adverse events."

(Gnrbe,2001)
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4) Minimize feat of rctibution (See Task I)

5) Provide confidential and anon)¡rnous rcpoting

"There is evidence that repo$ing systems that are confidential or that de-

identify data increase the numbet of events reported. Thetefore,
whenever possible, a'safe harbor' should be ptovided to those individuals
who rcport errors. Healthcare personnel urho repott illegal or dangetous
c re must be protected aginst retaliation (President's Advisory
Comrnittee, 1998)."

(Grube,2001)

6) Add¡ess other staff needs (Smeøet, Cohen &lvtilzzzo,7999)
o Assurance that conective action will be taken at the system

level
o lGrowledge that one's decision to report *ill h"þ patients

and educate other pnctitioners
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Step 2. Gain lcnowledge and undetsanding

.4,. Anzlyze information and learn ftom internal expedence

1) Assess adverse events fot
o severity of actr¡d or potential h¡rm
. likelihood of hamr
o probability th¿t the event will recr¡r
o ttends and patterns

2) Pdotity should be given to evenb that have
. btgh potential to cause hatrn
. bbh likelihood of occurri4g or recuring (Cohen, 1999)

B. Intensive anaþis process
o Petforn whete appropiate, consistent with est¿blished cdteria
o Recognize and ovetcome inherent pteiudices of team participants

Stymied

'Legardless of how committed rer¡iew team patticþants ere to the
ñ¡ndamenal obiective of 6nding the cause and pteventing recurrence
of enor, they are ineviably stymied by performance issues. Erron
made by peers ¿ue perceived as obvious and the concçpt of
unintentional eror is difficult to accqrL."

@ate & Søjer, 2001)

Caution

"\With the advantage of hindsþht, reviewe¡s are likely to be preiudiced
against those involved and to conclude that the adve¡se event was the
sole tesponsibility of whomever made the misøke. Reviewers, in ñ¡ll
possession of all the facts, mþht see a seemingly patently obvious
danger sþ and condude that the pmctitioner consciously chose to
operate outside of established procedures. Reviewers may also
invalidate the decisions of those involved by oversimplifring or by
failing to conside¡ undedying conditions that conttibuted to an error
(Reason, 7994)."

@ate & Staier,2001)
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"Because it is so pervasive, blame is unlikely to entirely disappeat from the
worþlace any time soon, but as we shift the patadigm ftom ¿ focus on people
to a focus on systems, there are apptoaches we can take to mitigate its irnpact."

lPate & Staier. 2001)

D.

o In analysis of erors, use the following fout approaches (Pate & Stajer,

2000):
o Recognize blame, then move on - "In order to deal effectiveþ

urith blame before it completely details the analysis process, membets
must fitst be aught to recognize and acknou¡ledge their blaming
behaviot.

'{üüe need to accomtnodate honest and very human reactions to
disturbing events then assist analysis team members to move Pâst the
blame and on to identification of the eûor's root câuse."

o Discipline is a sepatate issue; temove it ftom the anaþis
ptocess - "The opportunity to leam ftom an event may be more
valuable than imposing discþline, which, in addition to stifling staff
particþation, would also serve to discourage the reporting of futue
efrofs.t'

o Distinguish between the outcome and the eyent- "Outcomes
concern the previous patient. Root cause analysis is desþed to
protect the next patient and to cteate t szfet patient envLonment by
eliminating future risk, nther than defending past pnctices."

o Ask the tþht questions at the beginning -'îÙØhen leadets blame,
managers will blame and so on down the line. Similatly, when leaders
ask questions aimed at systems imptovemen! the desite to change

v¡ill filter dourn to all levels of the otgarnization.

"The type of questions asked makes the difference between a cultrue
of blame and one of irnptovement."

o Consistent leadership ftom Patient Safety Ofñcer, working in
coniunction with Risk Management.

o Consideradon of computerized investþtion tools (e.g. Taproot)

Leam ftom the experiences of others, e.g. VHA, Institute for Safe

Medication Practices, Joint Commission on Acceditation of He¿lthc¿te
Organizaions, Agency for Health Care Research and Qrrdity, Scortsdale

Institute

Effectively sh¿re lessons leamed throughout out organization

C.

'You cannot hold a torch to light another's pâth without also bdghtening your own."
(Unknown )
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"The primary objective of systems desþ for safety is to make it difficult for individuals to
efr."

(Leape,1999)

Task III. Give Percistent Attention to Conection and Prevention

Step 1.

A.

B.

Utilize an effective approach for problem solving

The PSSC will pdoritÞe and desþate teâms to address specific patient
safety issues

Recognize and utilize the essential components of an effective team

1) Effective leadership
o Responsible fot strong otganizaion of team

- gi"g and holding dfuection fot the team
- motivating the team members
- ensuring team membets understand their obiective
- maintainingmomentum

o The Patient Safety Officer rvill lead (ot co-lead) most, if not all,
teams in the metro facilities

Team membership
. Optimal size of 

^teatrL 
fot effectiveness is 5-7 members

o Multi-disciplined
o Membets chosen based on having apptoptiate knowledge a¡¡d,f ot

skills to assist in achieving desited tesults
. Ad hoc representadves can be called as necessary

Clear obiective
o lØell defi¡red and undetstood by all team membets
o Readill enhances patient safety
o Achievable within the allowable time frame

An effective, efficient apptoach
o Focused fact fitdiog as telates to the issue at hand
o Analysis & undetstanding of related factots using all necessaf,y

tools
o Cteativity with ptacticality in searching for possible solutions
o Recornrnend one ot two specific best solutions

2)

3)

4)
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5) Adequate support
r Time
e Matedals as needed
o Appropriate enviro¡mentformeeti.gÞ
o Cooperation ftom affected clinicalareas
¡ Fundingas ¡eeded

C. Use accepted Perfomrance Improvement metùods, including e:dsting

Prooesses such as FOCUS/PDCA and CAREMORE. Additional analysis
methods, such as those described below, enhance oru ability to rcsolve safety
issues.
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Step 2.

A.

Utilize effective tools to apptoach the ptoblem.
General examples are listed below; other tools æe avøiable as appropdate to
speciûc ptoblems.

Systems analysis apprcach (,eape, 1999)

1) Understand câtegories of systems failues

o Design failures:
o Process desþ - failure to anzlyze the purposes of the system

and how best to achieve them
o Task desþ - failue to incolpotate human-factots principles

into planning tasks
o Equipment design - failure to apply basic human-factots

pdncþles to the desþ of equipment displays and controls

. Otganizational and envfuonmental failues:
o Psychological precutsors - conditions in the worþlace, such

as schedules, work assignments, and intetpersonal
relationships, that cause stress and lead to eüors

o Inadequate team building
o Training f¿ilues (See Appendix Ð

2) Obstacles to system redesign:
o Complexity of the system and lack of ournership - "No one has

complete contJol"
o Lack of availability of information - "Health care providers need

to have information available when it is needed, where it is
needed, and in a form that they can readily use."

o Tolerance of stylistic practices - "Hospitals often catet to the
idiosyncrasies and special demands of individual physicians."

o Inftequent occuffence of events - "Serious effofs afe uncommon
in the experience of most hospial professionals."

o Fear of punishment - "Most hospitals impose strong overt or
coveft sancdons against those who make mistakes."

'Trainins is essential. If oersonnel neither
understand their responsibilities rior possess
adequate skills, they will be more likely to make
errors. Health professionals need mote training in
error prevention and identihcation. Th.y need to
learn to think of errots primarily as symptoms of
system failures."

(Iæape,1999)

'"Ieam buildins reouires a supportive envfuonment and
skilled leaders who can encourâge individuals to work
together effectively, heþ each othet avoid rnistakes,
intetcept eltors, and reduce psychological precutsots.
Hosoitals have historicallv been Door team builders
because doctots and nutses have functioned
semiautonomously and autoctatically."

(Leape,1999)
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B. Failure mode and effects analysis apprcach (Senders & Senders, 1999)

1) Putpose is to discoves
o Poæntial dsks in a system

o The effece of failure

(all the ways in which it might fail)

o Associated dslc factors Faihue Analysis

Examines:
o Types of faihues
o Degtees of f¿ilure

Usefulness:
¡ Predict failures
o Analyzewhy they occured

Used most extensively in areas chææænzed.by high risk or high cost

Uses a systemic, as opposed to lineat-narrative, analysis - tequites a
simultaneous imagining of all possible stories

2)

3)

4)

s)

"F¿ilure anaþsis is a central activity of human
culture. The search fot orplanations of all er¡ents-

especially of n€ative ones. is central to human
undetstanding of order."

(Senders & Senderc, 1999)

Human Ettor Mode and Effects Analysis

"Fluman errors. . . are drawn ftom the limited set of meaningful things that an individual can do itt -y
defined sih¡ation . . . temred the affotdances of the wotk enviton rient. Because the spectnrm of etrorc
is limited, they are theotetically capable of a ptioti discovery and analysis. . . . The task in the first
insance is to discover what can be done wrong; in the second to ptedict s/hat would happen when it is
done.

"The Hurnan Ettor Mode and Effects Analysis approach . . . emphasizes that if one person has done
something incorecdv- it is probable that another person will do the same thing. Yet (we) continue to
resist the idea that tedesþ is necessary.

"It is difficult fot eveo the most expedetrced analyst . . . to imagine that someone might do
incorrectly. Therefore, it becomes critically important to develop a unifomr and tatio¡al system of
rcporing effors. A daabase of eror modes will assist those . . . æaalyz@ a desþ for the kinds of
nisuses that human ing*rrity can deuise.

"Errol€ will continue to be made. Accidents, on the other hand, can latgeþ be ptevented by intelligent
and imaginative use of additional ctres that annoutrce that an eror has occrrrted a¡d that make it
possible for the etror to be cosected before danage has been done." (Senders & Senders, 1999)
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Step 3. Incorporate tactics for reducing errors into solutions where possible
(1.{o1an,2000)

A. Reduce complexity whenever possible:

"Complexity causes effofs."
(Nolan,2000)

B.

o Standardization
o Sueamlining

Optimize infotmation processing:

o Standardization
o Checklists
o Protocols
o Color coding
o Sound-alike drug names

Automate wiseþ to,

"The aim of the optimization
should be to increase

undetstanding, reduce
reliance on memory, and
presef\¡e short-terrn memory
for essenti¿l tasks."

(llolan,2000)

c.

a

a

Suppott tasks, e.g. medication otdet entty
Pedorm tasks, e.g. robotic packaging of medications in the phatmacy and
automatic set up of radiation thetapy equipment
Collect and present information, e.g. disease regisuies and computet
reminder systems

D. Use information technologies to prcvent medication effors:
o Computeitzed physician otder entry
o Robots fot filling prescdptions
o Bat coding
o Automated dispensing devices

o Automated medication administration record
o Computerized advetse event detection

Wise Use of Automation

Principles fot the wise application of autornation include:
o Keep the aim focused on system irnptovement rathü than automatingwhat is

technologically feasible.
o Use technology to support not supplant the human opetator.
o Recognize and teduce during the desþ and implementation phases new cogniúve

demands requLed by the technology, especidly those demands that occur at busy ot
critical times.

Q\olan,2000)
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E Use consüaints:

Physical:
o A three-pronged, grounded plug caunot

be inserted into a ¡¡¡o holed electrical oudet
o Aty medication that could be hatnrful if

infused intravenousþ could not be dispensed
with an apparatus that would dloqr it to be
connected to an fV catheter

o Ptocedural:

" Removing conceûtrated electolytes &om patient cate units
o Dnrg founulaties
o Order forms that list only limited sets of actions
o Standatdizing prostheses used in ioint teplacement sugery
o Computer medication otdet systems that ptevent abnomrally high

doses ftom being otdered
o Cross-checking

. Culhual:
o Feat of censr¡re fot unacceptable behaviot; in a safety ctrltue this

u¡ould include behaviots that incease the tisk of ecot

Where Do We Go From Here?

Medication e'¡o¡g will continue to be a high piority for all of our
otganizations. Please see Appendix [V.

Team üaining may have a strong impact on imptoving safety ¡o o¡¡ high
intensity âtenas of ca¡e.
Please see AppendixV.

See Implemcntation Plans, Appendices VI and VII.

See compiled Resources for more informatior¡ Appendix D(.

'.\When used to restrict
actions that result in
etror, constraints
become one of the
most reliable forms of
eror prooftng."

(Nolar¡ 2000)

It is impotant to note that Taslcs II and III will rcpeat continuously as the
organization st¡ives to fr¡lfill iæ long-tetm co-miünent to patient safety.
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I. Position Summaqy:

Ïhe position of Patient Safety Officer reports through the Vice Presidenr, Q"¿liry and Medical Sraff
Sen¡ices to the Chief Medical Officer and is an internd resource for INTEGI{IS Oklahoma City
facilities fot cootdination and support of activities related to imptoving patient safety. This is a
ditector level position.

il. Essential Functions:

Education of and communication with leaders and staff tegatding patient safety, including

o DeveloPing a comptehensive educational program for initial roll-out, a session for new
employee odentation, continuing education programs, and other educational efforts as
detetmined by executive leadetship. This indudes making public presentations to leadership,
staff and external goups.

. Stalng cuüent q¡ith industry knowledge, e:pertise, and experience in improving patient
safety, and coo¡dinating dissemination and application of such knowleàge wi-tfr¡n tne
otganizalon.

o Prcviding consulation to leaders to incoqporate concepts of safety and practices of high
teliability into daily wotk.

Research and data management related to patient safety, including

o Ptoviding suPpott for developrnent, implementation and maintenance of. a stronger
reporting syste¡r¡ and analytic function.

o IncorPomting patient safety into internal and extetnal customer suñ/eys.
o Conducting and publishing tesearch on patient safety issues, as well as presentâtion of

information at external seminats.
o Development of award applications and gtant proposals.
o Designing a patient safety learning center in collabontion with infonnation technology, to

include a website.

Provision of adminisüative suppott and day-to-day oversight of patient safety efforr, including

o Management of the process of clinical incident analysis.
o SuPPort and coordination for Patient Safety Steedng Committee and its executive leadership.
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Rolc / Rc¡rrcscnt¿rtiotr

and Medical Staff Servrces

Board of Ditectots

Patient Officer

Information T,

Officer

Ad hoc as needed to helo with soecific initiatives

The Patient Safety Steedng Committee @SSC) is a gtoup of individuals committed to
improving patient safety and teptese¡ting a cross-section of disciplines within INTEGRIS
Health. They are charged with,

o providing leadetship fot patient safety efforts
o prioritizing issues and appointing teams, which may be campus-specific

o coordiriating and sfteamlining existing patient safety activities

o facilitating implementation of safety recommendations
o serving as patient safety ambassadots to the otganizadon
o maintaining the momentum of patient safety effotts

\íe recognize that in the INTEGRIS Health rural facilities it may not be practical to
establish a sepârate committee dedicated solely to patient safety. In such câses, we
tecommend that an existing committee such as the quality council ot safety committee
assume the role of the PSSC and m¿ke patient safety its ptiotity. At a minimum, such

committee should include representation ftom administration, nutsing phatmacy, the
medical staff and the boatd.
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Errors

"Medication error - wrory
time - is the most common single preventable cause of patient iniury. \ùühen all soutces of error are

added up the likelihood that a mishap will injue a patient in hospital is at least 3o/o and probably
much hþhet. This is a serious public health problem."

@.einertsen, 2000)

The following information is intended as a general overview a;nd an educational tool.

A. Types of medication errors (Fþ" and Barker,7999):

$ Unotdeted ot unauthorized druç
b) Bxtra-dose

") Omitted dose
d) \üØtong-dose or wrong-strength

Ð Wrong-route

0 nürong-time

Ð \ùírong dosage-form

B. Known ptoblem âreâs:

Recommend each Patient Safety Steering Committee utilize the information readily
available in the literature to compare with curtent pnctice and determine necessâry

changes.

1. Hþh alet medications: drugs with a high risk of i"i"ty when misused;
consequences of error may be more devastating (Cohen, 1999)

a) adtenetgic agonists
b) dopamine and dobutamine
.) theophylline
d) midazolam(versed)

Ð inttavenous calcium

Ð chemotherapeuticagents
g) digoxin
h) heparin

Ð hypettonic saline

D insulin
k) oral hypoglycemic agents
t) potassium chloride
m) lidocaine
n) intravenousmagnesium
o) narcotics and opiates
p) neuromuscular blocking agents

Ð phosphate salts
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k)

D

m)
n)
o)

P)
q)
f)

oral hypoglycemic agents
poassium cl¡lotide
lidocaine
inüavenous magnesium
natcotics and opiates
neruomusculat blocking agents
phosphate sdts
r¡¡arfadn

Safeguard hþh alet medications
(Cohen & Kilo, 1999):

") Build in system redr¡ndancies
b) Use fail-safes
c) Reduce options
d) Use fotcing fr¡nctions

") Extemalize ot centtalize efrot-prone processes

Ð Use diffetentiation

Ð Store medications appropriately
h) Scteennewptoducts
Ð Sandadize and simplifr otder cornmunic¿tion

t) Limit access

k) Use consttaints

D Use teninde¡s
m) Standardize dosing ptocedr¡¡es

Address other known problem areas (Cohen, 1999):

^) Handudting
b) Verbd otders

") Incomplete otdets
d) Name confi¡sion

") Abbteviations

0 Apothecary v. meüic symbols

Ð Identification of patients
h) Timing of medication administration

Ð Medicationptepatation

t) Dosing confusion
k) Route of delivery confusion

3.
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C. Solution examples:

1. Patient involvement (American Society of Health System Pharmacists, 1993)

"Because informed patients have prevented medication errors many times and can serve

as the Frnal check on medication administration, health care providers should encourage
patients to take an active tole in this ptocess."

") Educate patients.
b) Advise patients to bdng a list of prescribed drugs and over-the-counter

medications, home remedies, and medical foods they are t"king to show
their caregivers.

") Advise patients to bring a list of medications they cannot take because of
allergies etc. and should be able to explain why.

d) \ü?hen patients are admitted, let them know how they can contact the
phatmacist.

Ð Encowage patients to ask the names of the medications they will be

t^king in the hospital.

Ð Provide any wdtten information about patients'medications.

Ð Encourage patients to ask questions about any medications they don't
understand or that don't seem righq or if there are 

^îy 
changes in the

medication.
h) Encourage patients to ask the hospial pharmacist any questions about

medications or treatment.

Ð If the patient is too ill to follow any of. these suggestions, invite heþ of
family ot ftiends.

2. PteviouslyldentifiedBestPracticesa(Farbstein,2000)

a) Chemotherapy protocols and chemo preprinted otders*
b) Weight-based hepadn ptotocols*
.) Enfotcement of standatdi"ed ptescribing
d) Remove KCI concentrates from all unitsx

Ð Patient partnering

Ð Colored patient illergy wristbands

Ð Limited numbers of dosages and pump types for fV solutionss
h) Computedzed drug profilingx

Ð Unit dosingx

i) Pharmacy-based admixtute of fV solutionsx
k) Pharmacist on unit, at roundsx
l) líarning labels for look-alike/sound alike drugs
m) ER condition management protocols
n) Maximum 12 hour shift for all petsonnel
o) Critical pathways for complicated care

a Asterisks indicate those items currently in place or being actively considered at one or more INTEGRIS
facilities
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p) 24hov a ðay pharmtcy service available*

Ð Non-punitive enor reporting

3. Cross-checking

4. Bar-coding

5. Computetized physician order entry

6, St¿ndard order sets for common conditions

7. Suggestions fot physicians:

Minimize dsk of misinterprctation of handv"titing
o ïftite out "units" instead of "u", which can bê mist¿ken fot a zeso

o Avoid trailing zeroes (wdte "1", not "1.0", which can be misaken for
..10r)

o Prccede a deomal by zero (-tite "0.1", not ".1", which can be misaken
fot *1')

o Avoid use of "QD", "QID'and *QOD", which cao be easiþ misread -
instead rsrite out dail¡ etc.

o Avoid using dnrg tame abbteviations and symbols .

o .A,void using apothecary s¡mbols

Mnimize dsk of misundemtandi4g of vetbal commr¡¡rication
r Minimize use of verbal orders
. If verbal orders are frecessary, be sure the nurse accepting the order

"l*ly understands its intent and tepeats it badç enunciating single dþits
(e.g., "One-Five" r¿thet than "Fifteeo", whidt could be misunderstood as
*Fifiy')

Othetways to assrre cladty
o Use ball point rather than felt tip pens

o Iftite date a¡rd time ¿t top of each order set
o Orde¡ medications by "mcg", "mg", or "g" strength where applicable
o I¡clude both the rîg/kedose and the calct¡lated dose for all dnrg orders
. Pdût yor¡r ûaûre if yout signature is illegible
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Recommended Medication System Characteristics

o Comprehensiveness
- control of the rnedication dist¡ibution systern should start ¡¡'ith entry of the order into the
computet and end u'ith administration to the patient

o Focus
- the system should accornmodate effor-prone dos4ge forms (e.g. injections, oral liquids,
pediatric dosages)

o Unit doses
- medications delivered should not require further manipulation by the nurse

. Sig¡rals

- the device should remind ttre nurse when a dose is due
o Labeling

- a machine-printed label should be affxed to the medication container when it arrives in the
unit

o Machineidentification
- use bar codes or radio ftequency tags

o Controlled access

- accessible only to approved personnel, verified by machine
o Captudng of dose administmtion

- time and place should be documented at the time of administratjon
o Drug-use information

- information necessary to correctly administer drug should be provided to nurse at the point of
adminisration

o Controls
- all overrides of system should be assodated u'ith a visible or audible alarm

(Ftp" and Barker, 1999)

The Medication System of the Future

"fn future, physicians will unite otders online and get feedback about problems like allergies and
decision support to help them choose the best üeatment The orders v'¡ill be sent electronically to
the pharmac¡ where most will be filled by robots; complex orders rvill be filled by pharmacists.
Pharmacists will be much more clinically odented and will focus on promoting optimal prescribing
and identi4¡ing and solving problems. Automated dispensing devices will be used by nurses to
ptovide drugs to patients. All drugs, patients, and staff will be bar coded, making it possible to
determine what drugs have been given to whom, bywhom, and when."

(Bates,2000)
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A.

Trainins

-

Backgtound

1. Adverse events ¿re often caused by a sequence of enors

2. Currently, it is generally unacceptable beh¿vior for one
care giver to check anothet care giver's actions.

3. Teamq¡ork faihues: (1997 reto review of 4.7 tnillion ED
patient 

"ititÐ. occutred:rn43% of closed claims
. 

^vet 
ged 8.8 per case (tange ftom 1 to 32)

o lack of "cross-monitoting" was the single most frequently
cited failure

o failure to advocate and assert a position or cortecdve
action was second

o better teamwork could have prevented,2/3Ås of the
deaths saved $560,479 pet closed case,9345,460 per

100,000 emergency department patients

B. ,{,pplicability: high-stress/high-performance environments

1. EmergencyDeparonents
2. Operating Rooms
3. Intensive Care Units
4. Labor and Delivery Units
5. Post-anesthesia Care Units

C. Specifics about the Structured Teamwork System

An Emetgency Departsnent (ED) teamwork system
o created by the MedTeams Project
o implemented at 10 hospiøls in the United States

45

"The aviation industry has found . . . that team\¡/ork training reduces the
risk that crews urill make a fatal eror or permit a fatal string of errors to
unfold because the crew failed to cornrnunicate, coordinate, and check
urith each other...There is an increasing awareness in the health care
community that teamwo* aaining can have sirnilar patient safety
benefits.tt

(Lisseç Simon, Rice & Salisbury,2000)

"The only positive aspect
to such error chains is that
they cornmonly unfold
over a period of time and
consequently provide
signiñcant oppotunities
for caregivers to recognize
the ernerging problem and
inten¡ene to break the
chain."

(Ìisser et al., 2000)

1.
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2. Teaches team me¡nbers to activeþ coordinate and suppott each othet in the
corrse of clinical task execution using the stmch¡re of u¡ork teams

3. Thtee benefits:
o a manageÍrcnt tool to expedite care delivery
¡ a mechanistn to give categivers increased contol ovet theit environment
o t stfety net to help protect both patients and caçgivers

4. Cre¿tes ED cote te¿ms

o "sraall, mission-foct¡sed, technically skilled teams"
o three to ten caregives trained to use specific teamqrotk behavior
o goal is to deliver hþh-quality ED clinical câre to its assþed ED patients
o must coordinate dit""tly and repeatedly with each other
o defined teamrvork beh¿viots
o defined team ¿ctivities
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INTEGRIS HEALTH, INC. & SUBSIDIARY CORPORATIONS
BOARDS OF DIRECTORS

JANUARY 31,2001

RESOLUTION OF COMMITMENT TO PATIENT SAFETY

WHEREAS, qual¡ty of care and pat¡ent safety have always been the highest
priority for INTEGRIS Health facilities, personnel and physicians with multiple initiatives
directed toward appropriate planning for care and services, competency of providers,
and continuous performance improvement; and

WHEREAS, the serious problem of medical errors has been directed to a new
level of attention by the government, the public, the business community and the
hospital industry; and

WHEREAS, health care organizations face an imperative to assure that care is
provided to patients in the safest manner possible, and INTEGRIS desires to strengthen
its emphasis on quality and safety by creating a culture of patient safety as the #1
quality priority throughout INTEGRIS facilities and personnel; and

WHEREAS, the goals for the Patient Safety lnitiative for INTEGRIS are (1) to
commit to patient safety at all levels, (2) to engage all employees in assuring the safety
of every patients, (3) to achieve zero defects in clinical care, (4) to become a high
reliability organization, allowing all patients to feel safe, and (5) to be perceived as the
community leader in patient safety.

RESOIVED: That the Boards of Directors of INTEGRIS Health, lnc. and all
subsidiary corporations hereby endorse a system-wide commitment to quality care
and patient safety as an organizationalimperctive.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Boards of Directors adopt the
Framework for Approaching Patient Safety attached hereto as the guide
for INTEGRIS facilities and personnel.
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Aooendix IX: Resources

Backgtound documents:

o "Charactetistics of patient safett''ffoods & Cook, 1998)

o "Ho\ñ¡ complex systems fail" (Cooþ 1998)

r "Human eroc models and management'' (Reasonr 2000)
r "Leatning ftom healthcare errors: effective tepotting systems" (Grube, 2001)
¡ "Reporting and preventing medical mishaps: lessons from non-medical near miss

reporìng systems" @atach & Smalt 2000)
o "The diagnosis and treaünent of blame" (Pate & Staier, 2001)

Educational tools:

o "The Basics: The first steps for error prevention in every hospital"
r "Be involved in INTEGRIS Health's Patient Safety Agenda"
. "KeI Points for Staff'
o "Suggestions to Imprcve Medicaúon Safety''
o 'îü(/ords for a Safety Culture"

Reference documents:

o INTEGRIS Health Patient Safety læarrúng Center IntentetRaso*rces
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1.

Characteristics of Patient Safety
Five Principles That Underlie productive Work

D. Woods and R. Cook
September 16, 1998

Safety is made and broken in systems, not individuals.
Safety emerges from t}te ínteraction of the components of the system. Safety
does not reside in a persory device or deparEnent.Improving safety depends
on learning how safety emerges from the interactions of components.

A. Successful systems support detectlon and recovery from lnciplent fallures.
There are many opportunities for failure but few overt accidents. This is because
people are able to detect and recover from failures in the making. Adaptations by
people, especially at the sha¡p end, produce safe operations. Imþrovinþ safety
depends on supporting and reinforcing these activities.

B. Successfulsystems support learn¡ng about lnteractions at all levels.
Like other complex systems, healthcare is constantly changing at all
organizational levels: technical, managerial, social, political. Change in one place
has effects at other places and at other levels. Improving safety deþends on
understanding the effects, and the side effæts, of change on interactions. The
effects and side effects are often subtle or hidden.

Progress on safety begins with understanding technicalwork.
All progress on safety depends on precise, calibrated knowledge about holv
technical and organizational factors play out in real technical work.

The ptential cost of mis-undersiandíng technical work [ís the risk of setting plicíes
wlose acttøI effects arel not only unintand,ed but sometimes so skaued, ttul ihq
exacqbate the probløns tltq seek to ræolve.. .Efforts to reduce 'enor' nisfire zõhm
they are predklted ory a fundamaúal misunderstarulíng of the primary sources of
f1ilur.es in the field, of practice and, on mísconcqtions of wtut practítioners actuilly
do...t

A. Success and failure flow from the same sources.
Peop-le make operations successful in the face of hazards. The way success is
usually produced (in the presence of competing demands, diffic-uities, pressures,
and dilemmas) also leads to failure. Failure is not an anomaly or marker for
aberrant operations but simply the normal operation of the system that usually
produces success.

B. understanding technicalwork begins by learning what makes problems
difficult.
Problems can be difficult for a variety of reasors: resource lirnitations, conflicts,
uncertainty, and complexity. The difÊculties of real technical work are often not

1. Barley S, Orr J (1997). ktueen Craft and Science: Tcchnical Work in US *ttings. Ithac+ NY: IRL press, p. 18.
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appreciated either by the workers or by management Exploring the ways these
diffict¡ltiesplay otrlin technicalworkis themost dÍrect means for exploring the
cutting edge that shapæ safety.

Iåese efforts to understand technlcal work ln lts organlzatlonal
context are what ls meant by a "research based approach to
safetyr."

Productlve dlscussions of safety avold confoundlng lailurewilh e¡ror.
Folk rnodels that "explain" accidents confound these two distinct terms. The
social processes that atribute resporuibility are tightly bound to the tedrnical
evaluation of cause because of hindsight bias and complexity.

A. Our react¡ons to fallure reveal our bellefs about why systems fall.
The dominant characteristic of reactions to failure is lrírrdsíglrt bras. This
psychological process shapes the search for dala, corutruction of stories,
generation of explanations, and the attribution of car¡se. The consequences of this
effect severely linÍt progress on safety a¡rd make debates rurproductive:
o Whích outcomes aregæantable ís æntæteil beause of ruwe attributiota of cause.

c The íssues seen as crítícal to æfety evoloelaphazardly ønd píænuL
. No fusis deoelops for dístínguishíngbetøeen poiluctiveand unproiluclíve strategiæ

for imyovíngsafety.

B. Unproductive first storles of fallure are always about error.
Initial accounts of accidents aresimple linear stories that end with 'erro¡/ as the
'cause' of failure. This process is socially satisfying and organÞationally safe but
the stories it yields are sterile becar¡se they inevitably foctrs on a narrow set of
sharp end factors. Thesestories provide no understanding the vulnerabilities and
strengths of the system itself and lesso¡u derived from it are ineffective for
increasing safety.

C. Productlve second stories are deeper and more complex.
The deeper second stories are more complex a¡rd difficult to r¡nderstand. They
ultimately point to systemic vulnerabilities that produce failure and success.
These stories point out the multiple contrib¡,¡ting factors that lead to accidents. '

Safety is dynamic not statlc; lt ls constanfly renegot¡ated.
Risk and vulnerability change. At all levels of the system and at all times,
people adapt to perceived risk and vulnerability. These adaptations are only
partly successful and the perceptions on which they are based are only partly
calibrated. Trading off risk and hazard against other goals (e.g. production) is
a requirement for all real world work Systems under pressure move towards
the edge of the performance envelope, shifting the tradeoff point.

4.
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.,, we are talking abo,ut a law of systans danelopment,which is atry systmt
opæat6, aknys at its capcity. As sæn as tlvre is some hnpmvøn-aí, some neu,
techtalogy, we stretch it...'

A. Treating safety as sacred threatens safety.
Afteraccidents and while under public scmtiny, discr¡ssions of safety take on a
moral character in which salety is treated as a¡rabsolute, non-negotiáble object.
This idealization of the word "safetf'does not reduce the need ior tradeofis or
make the obiectives qf the organization any less conflicted. Rather, it drives
disotssions of tradeofß underground and elÍminates learning. It also increases
the pressure to identify culprits drives data about accidents iod near accidents
undergrourd.

B. Adding complexity makes safety harder to achieve.
Economic, organÞational and technological changes tend to increase coupling
between system components. As resource pressure pushes systems to the ed{e of
the performance envelope this coupling crãates new for¡ns of f"ilure.

c. The most important safety issues are those of the future.
Impro-ving safery requires unde¡standing of the ways that economic,
organizational.and technological factors create vulnerabilities and paths to
faüure. But technological advanceme¡rt and social forces drive cont'io,to*
systemic change This insures that the rmlnerabilities and paths to failure are
constantly changing. Improving saÍety, thm, requir es antùipatíng the ímpact of
clange.

5. Tradeoffs are at the core of safety.
No matter how much effort is expended, people wili confront irreducible
uncertainty, multiple hazards, and fundamentai dilemmas. Understanding
safety requires understanding how people act in the face of these chaltengãs
in the environment of technical work.

2' Quote is from researcher Lany Hirschhorn during the Nt€F Workshop on Assembling the Scientific Basis
for Progress on Patient Safety, úcember, 1997 [repõrt available at rn^rw.npsf.orgl. Thisîs a characteristic of
::1îli^tf.::_T^"_f!t"dg" systems under resourcä.pressure move back to'ttre eãþ of the periormance
enveloPe after some technological ororganízational-improvement. The safety issùe is wheiher system
operabrs at the sharp end have an opportunity to recover from proto-failurés in the newer, more efficient,
more complex system. The b'road opiè nas ueãn noted independently by several or tne major researchers on

:^it5:tJ:1"::_1.".9-^ Rasmussenin lnfontatiøt Proæ_ssíng'And Huiun-tvtacttinc Interactioi: An ApproactrTo
çognuwe Engtneering. Amsterdam: North.Holland, 1996). 
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How Complex Systems Fail
(Being a Sllr.rt Treatise on the Nature of FaíIure; Hout Failure is Evalwted; How Failure is
Attributed to Proxitnate Cause; ancl the Resulting Neut lJnderstandíng of patimt Safety)

Richard I. Cook, MD
Cognitive Technologies Laboratory

University of Chicago

1) Complex systems a¡e intsinsically haza¡dous systems.
All of the interesting slrslems (e.g. ransportation, heálthcare power generation) are
inherently and unavoidably hazãrdous by the own nah¡re. fnä frequËncy of haiard
exPosure can sometimes be.changed but.the processes involved in lhe system are
themselves intrinsically and irreducibly hazardous. It is the presence of these hazards
that drives the creation of defenses agairut hazard thar charåcterize thesà syit.*r.

zl !.o1|t-ex systems are heavily and successfully defended against failu¡e.
The high consequences of failure lead over time to lhe constructioñ of multiple layers of
clefense against failure. These defenses include obvious technical componenìs (e.!.
backup systems, 'safet/ features of equipment) and human co-ponei.,ts (e.g. t 

"Irung,knowledge) butalso a varietv of orgaàizâtional, institutional, anå regutatori.r.fe*et
(e.g. policies and procedures, certification, work rules, team trainingi Ïre eifect of these
mels,ures is to provide a series of shields that normally divert operãtions away from
accidents.

C¿tastsophe.requires multipte failu¡es - single point failt¡res a¡e not enough..
The array of deferues works. system operations aie generally.successful. overt
catasrophic failure occurs when small apparently iñnocuoús failures join to create
oPPortunity.for a systemic accident. Each of these small failuræ is necássary to cause
catastrophe but onlv the combination is sufficient to permit failure. fut anoitrer rui1r,
there are many more failure opportunities tlìan overi system accidents. Most initial
ta¡tu-retraiectories are.blocked bv designed system safetv components. Trajectories that
reach the operational level are niostl;r úlockeã, usually úy praËtitioners.

Complex systems contain changing mixtt¡¡es of failu¡es latent within them.
The complexir,v of these systems mãkesit impossible for them to run w¡¡out multiple
flaws being Present. Becaüse these are indivi.lt¡ally ir""riicie"i to cause failure they'are
regarded as minor factors during operations. Eradication of all latent failures is limite¿
primarily by economic cost but ãlso because it is difficult before the fact to see holv such
failures mig\t co¡tribute to an accident. The failures change constantly because of
changing technolory, work organizatio¡r, and efforts to etã.1¡c.t. failuíes.

Complex systems run in degraded mode.
A corollary to the preceding poirrt is that complex systerìs run as broken systems. T¡e
system continues to function because it contains so many redunda¡rcies ar,ã because
people can make it function, despite the presence of many flaws. After accident reviews
nearly always note that the system has a history of prior;proto-accidentl that nearly
generated catasEophe. Arguments that these degraäed conditions should have beei
recognized before the overt accident are usually predicated on naive notions of svstem
f-tj9[3."f!;.svstem operations are.dvnamic, ívittr componentt forliiriiitio""r,'iî..",
technical) failing and being replacai continuously.

lo.qrvri.Slt 
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Catastsophe is always iust around the corner.
Complex systems possess potential for catastrophic failure. Human practitioners are
nearly always in close physical and temporal proximitv to these potential failures -
disaster can occur at an), time and in nearly any place. The potential for catasnophic
outcome is a hallmark of complex systerns. It is impossible to eliminate the potential for
such catastsophic failure; the potential for such failure is always present by the s1ætenrÍs
own nature.

Posþaccident attribution accident to a'root cause' is fundanentally wrong.
Because overt failure requires multiple faulb, there is no isolated 'cause'of an accident.
There are multiple contsibutors to accidents. Each of these is necessary insufficient in
itself tocreate an accident Only þintly are these causes sufficient to create an accident.
Indeed, it is the linking of these causes together that creates the circumstances required
for the accident. Thus, no isolation of the 'root cause' of an accident is possible. Tlie
evaluatiors based on such reasoning as 'root cause' do not reflect a technical
understanding of the nature of failure but rather the social, cultural need to blame
specÍfic, localized forces or events for outcomes.r

Hindsight biases posÞaccident assessments of huna¡r perfornrance.
IGowledge of the outcome makes it seem that evenb leading to the outcome should have
appeared more salient to practitioners at the time than was actuâlly the case. This mears
thal expst facto accident analvsis of human performance is inaccurate. The outcome
knowledge poisons the ability of after-accident observers to recreate the view of
Practitioners before the accident of those same factors. It seems that practitioners "should
have known" that the factors would "inevitably'' lead to an accidentr Hirulsight bias
rVnains the ¡trfutury olx,tacle ta accident investigatíut, æpecially uhen expert kurun perþnnance
is inwlvetl.

9) Human operators have dual roles: as produce¡s & ¡rs defenders against failr¡¡e.
The systgm practitioners operate the system in order to produce its desired product and
also work to forestall accidents. This dynamic quality of system operation, the balancing
of demands for production against the possibilitv of incipient fail¡¡re is unavoidable.
Outsiders rarely acknowledge the dualiqv of this role. In non-accident filled times, the
production role is emphasized. After accidenB, the defense against failure role is
emphasized. At either time, the outsider's view misapprehends the operator/s constant,
simultaneous engagement with both roles.

10) All practitioner actions are gambles.
After accideng the overt failure often appears to have been inevitableand the
practitioner's actions as blunders or deliberate willful disregard of certain impending
failure. But all practitioner actio¡rs are acttrally gambles, that is, acts that take place in the
face of uricertaín outcomes. fte degree of uncertainty rnay change from moment to
moment. That practitioner actions are gambles appears clear after accidents; in general,
post Inc analysis regards these gambles as poor ones. But the converse: that succ-essful
outcomes are also the result of gambles; is not widely appreciated.

' Anthropological field research provides the clearest demonstration of the social construction of the notion
of tause' (cf. Goldman L (1993), Tlu Culturc ol Coincidcnæ: nccid,aú and akolutc linbility ín Huli,New York
Clarendon Press; and also Tasca L (1990), Tlu Socinl Cotlr,tntctiott of Hunwt Error, Unpublished doctoral
dissertatiòo Departsnent of Sociology, State University of New York at Sbnybrook.'
t This is not a feah¡re of medical judçments or technical ones, but rather of all human cognition about past
events and their causes.

6)

n

8)
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11) Actions at the sharp end resolve all ambiguity.
Organizations are ambiguous, often intentionally, atout the relatiorship between
production talgets, efficient use of resourcet econom), and costs of opeiatioru, and
acceptable risks of lorv and high corsequence accidents. All ambiguiþ is resolved by
actioru of practitioners at the sharp end of the system. After an accident, practitioner
3:tioT.*1I \ 1çarded as 'erTors'or 'violatio¡u' but these evaluations aie heavily
biased by hindsight and ignore the other driving forces, especially production pressure.

12) Human practitioners ¡r¡e the adaptable element of complex systems.
Practitioners and first line management actilrely adapt the system to maxi¡nize
production and minimize accideñts. These adaptations often occur on a moment by
moment basis. Some of these adaptations include: (l) Restructuring the system in órder
to reduce exPory9 of vulnerable parts to failure. (2) ConcentratiÇritical resources in
areas of exPectd high demand. (3) Providing pathways for reueai or recovery from
expected and unexpected fauls. (4) Establishing means for earl,v detection of lhanged
system Perforrrunce in order to allow graceful cutbacks in production or other meãns of
increasing resiliency.

13)lluman expertise in complex systems is constantly changing
Complex systems require substantiat human expertise in their oþerition and
management. This expertise changes in character as technologA lhanges but it also
chlnges because of the need to replace experts who leave. In õvery case, trair,ing and
refinement of skill and expertise is one part of the function of the system itself. Ãt any
moment, therefore, a given complex system will contain practitionãrs and trainees with
varying degrees of expertise. Critical issues related to expertise arise from (1) the need to
use.scarce expertise as a resource for the most difficult or demanding production needs
and (2) the need to develop expertise for future use.

1Ð Change introduces new fo¡ms of failu¡e.
The low rate of overt accidents in reliable systerns may encourage changes, especially the
use of new technology, to decrease the number of low corsequeirce Uut-nigh frequency
failures. These changes maybe actuallv create opportunities ior ne*, lowirequehcy but
high ccnsequence failures. When new technologies are used to eliminate weli
understoorJ system failures or to gain high precision performance they often introduce
new path'rvays to large scale, catastrophic failures. Nòt uncommonly,-these nel, rare
catastroPhes have 9t-el greater impact than those eliminated by thenew technology.
These new forms of failure are difflcult to see before the facu aÍtention is paid *orîy to
the putative beneficial characteristics of the changes. Because these new, irigh
consequence accidents occur at a low rate, multiple system changes may occur before an
accident, making it hard to see the contribution òf teihnotogy to'the faiír¡¡e.

15) Views of 'cause' limit the effectiveness of defenses against futu¡e events.
Post-accident remedies for "human error" are usuallv predicãted on obstructing activities
that can "cause" accidents. These end-of-the-chai¡'r meâsures do little to reduce-tlre
likeliltood of further accideng. Irr fact that likelitrood of an identical accident is already
extraordinarily low because the pattern of latent failures changes constantly. Instead óf
increasing safety, post-accident remedies usuallv increase the coupling and complexiqv of
the system. This increases the potential numbei of latent failures änaãtso makei the
detection and blocking of accident trajectories more difficult.
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Human error: models and management
James Reason

The human error problem can be viewed in two ways:
the person approach and the system approach. Each
has its model of error cawation and each model gives
rise to quite diferent philosophies of error manage-
menL Undersanding these diferences has important
practical implications for coping with the ever presenr
risk of mishaps in ctinical practìce.

\

Ba|2o00ir2o¡t¡il-70 Person approach
The longstanding and widespread tradition of the per-
son approach focuses on the unsafe acts-errors and
procedural violations--of people at the sharp end:
nurses, physicians, surgeons, anaesthetists, pharma-
cists, and the.like. It views t]¡ese unsafe acts as arising
primarily from aberrant mental processes such as for-
geÉulness, inattention, poor motivation, carelessness,
negligence, a¡rd recklessness. Naturally enough, the
associated counterneâsures are directed mainly at
reducing unwanred variability in human behaviour.
These medrods include poster campaigns that appeal
to people's sotse of fear, writing:urotåer procedure (or
adding to existing ones), disciplinary me:uures, threar
of litigarion, reu-aining, nanring, blaming, and shaming.
Iollowers of this approach tend to {reat errors as moral
issues, assuming that bad thinç happen to bad
people-what psychologists have called the jusr world
hypothesis.r

System approach
The basic premise in the system approach is that
humans a¡e fallible and errors are to be er<pected even
in the best organisations. Errors are seen as
consequences rather than causes, having their origins
not so much in the perversicy of human naùre as in
"upstream" systenúc factors. These include recurrent
error traps in the worþlace and dre organisational
processes that give rise to dtem. Counternreasures are
based on the assumption that though we cannot
change the human condicion, we cân change the con-
ditions under which humans work A central idea is
that of system defences. All hazardous æchnologies
possess barriers and safeguards, When an adverse
event occurs, the important issue is not who blundered,
bur how and why the defences failed.

Evaluating the person approach
The person approach remains the domina.nt t¡adition
in ¡nedici¡re, as elsewhere. From sorne perspectives it

768

has much to commend it Blaming individuals is emo-
tionally more satisrying than targeting institutions.
People are viewed as free agents capable ofchoosing
between safe and unsafe modes of l¡ehaviour. If some-
thing goes wrong, it seems obvious that an individual
(or group ofindividuals) must have been responsible,
Seeking as far as possible to uncouple a person,s
ursafe acts fiom any institutional responsibility is
clearly in the interesß of managers. It is also legally
more convenient, at least in Britâin,

Nevertheless, che person approach has serious
shorrcominç and is ill suited to the medical dornain.
Indeed, continued adherence to this approach is likely to
thwart the development of safer healthcare institutions.

Aldrough some unsafe acts in any sphere are egre-
gious, t}le vast m4iority are noL In aviation
maintenance-a hands-on activity similar to medical
przctice in many respects-some 900/o of quality lapses
were judged as blameless.' Efective risk management
depends crucially on establishing a reporting culturei
Without a detailed analysis of mishaps, incidents, near
misses, and "free lessons," we have no way of uncover-
ing recurrent error traps or of knowing where the
"edge" is until we fall over i¿ The complete absence of
such a reporting culture within the Soviet Urúon con-
ributed crucially to the Chernobyl disaster.r Trusr is a

Reprinted lüith Pernission.
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Ths Swiss ct¡eese mod€l 0f how dsfenæs, bsrdeß, anrl saloouards
may bo peneùalod by an acc¡dent tralecbry

key element of a reporting culu¡re and this, in turr¡
requires the e¡<istence of ajustorlorre-one posessing
a collective undersønding ofwhere the line should be
drawn between blameless and blameworthy actions.e
Engineering ajust q¡lh¡re is an essential earty st€p in
crcating a safe orlU¡re.

A¡¡other scrious weak¡ress ofthe person approach
is that by foorsing on the individual origins of error it
isolatcs unsafe acts Êom'the¡r system cont€r(L As a
result, two important feaurres of human error tend to
be orærlooked, Firstl¡ it is often tt¡e best people who
make the worst mistakes-error is not the monopoly of
an unforb¡natÊ few. Secondl¡ far ûom being random,
mishaps tend o fdl into rec¡¡rcnt panems.The s¡me
set of circumstar¡ces cân provoke similar arors,
reg¡ardless of the people involved The pursuit of
greatcr safety is seriously impeded by an approadr that
does not seek out and ren¡ove the er¡or provoking
properties within the system at large.

The Swiss cheese model of s)rst€rn
accidents

Ddences, barriers, and safeguards occupy a key
position in the sysæm approaô. High tcchnology sys-
tenrs harrc many deferuive layers: sornc are engineered
(alarms, physical biuriers, automatic shutdowns, etc),
othem rely on people (surgeons, anaesttretis6 pilots,
conEol room operators, erc), arid yet others depcnd on
procedures and ¿dmi¡istative co¡rols.Theirñ¡nction
is o proæct potcr¡da¡ victims and assets tom tocal
hazards. Mostly they do this very effecrivel¡ but thcre
are always wørknesses

In an ideal world each ddensive layer r,rould be
intac¿ In reality, howwer, th.y 

"rc 
more like slices of

Swiss dreese,havingmany holerthough unlike in the
cheese, these holes are continually opening, shuning,
and shifting thei¡ location lhe pres<rce of holes in
any one "slice" does notnormallycauseabad outcome,
Usuall¡ this can happen only whcn the holes in many
laycrs momcntarily line up to pcrmir a trqiecrory of
accident opporUnit¡rbrinþg h^zårds into d?mâg-
ing conurct with victims (ûgrrc)

The holes in the ddences arise for two rrasorur:
aoive failures and laænt conditior¡s. Nearly alt adrrcrse
erænts i¡'nolve a combin¿uion ofthese tulo se¿s offactors.

Active føil:wæ are the unsafe acts commired by
people who ¿ûe in dircct contact with the patient or
systen The', Ake a variety of forms: slips, lapses, füm-
bles, mistakes, and proædural viotatioru.0 Active

B¡r{ VOLUME32o rgMARCHfo0o rwrr,bmj.om

failures have a direcr and usually shortliied impact on
the in¡egriry of the defences. At Chernobyl, for
o<amplg the operators wrongly violated planr proce-
dures and switd¡ed of successir¡e safety systeml, thus
creating the immediate eigger for the cabsrophic
explosion in the core. Followers of the peison
approach often look no further for the causes of ar¡
adverse ever¡t onoe they have identiûed these proximal
unsafe acts Buf as disorssed below, vburally all such
acts hav€ a @r¡sal history that extends back in time a¡rd
up through the levels of the sysæm.

Latattcondì&ns are the iner¡iable "resident patho-
gens" within the sysærn They arise from decisions
made by designerl builders, procedure writers, and top
level managemenr Such decisio¡u may be m¡stak tt
but they need not be. AII such straægic decisions harrc
the poæntial for infoducing pathogens into the
systcrrl Lât€nt conditio¡u have two kinds of adverse
efecc they can tarislatc into error provoking
conditio¡u within the local workplace (for ørample,
time pressure, undenaffng, inadeçate equipment,
fatigue, and inexperience) and they can creaæ
longlæting holes or weaknesses in the ddences
(unrusMorthy ala¡os and indicatory unworkable pro-
cedureq' desþ and.construction dctciencies, ete.
I¡¡ænt conditions<s the tãrm suggests-may lie
dormant wittrin the systcrn for many years bdore they
combine with active failures and local triggers to crcate
an accident oppornrnity, Unlike active failureg whose
speciûc forms are ofter¡ hard to foreseg latent
conditio¡rs can be identiûed and rcmedied bcfore an
adrærse event occunl. Undersanding this leads to
proactive rather tha¡¡ reactive risk managemenL

I lM cannþt chønge tlu lntnan conditiory
butwe cailù chüge tIu cottd,i;ti,ons mdÊr
whith htnnans work

To use another analogy: actiræ failures are like
mosquitoes, They can be swated one by ong but they
still keepcoming.l¡ebestrcmedies are to cr€ate more
efective defences and to drain the swamps in whict¡
they breed The svamps, in this case are the erær

Priescnt lâtent conditions.

ErrOr rnanagerrqent

Over the past decade rrseardrers into huma¡r factors
havc bec¡¡ increa¡ingly concerned with derreloping the
øols for managing t"usafe acfs E¡ror managenrent has
two components: limiting the incidence of dangerous
errors anÈsince this will never be wholly effective
creating s',stems that are bettct able to toleratc the
occurrence of crrors a¡¡d contain their damaging
effects Wrereas follon¡crs of the person appro-acñ
directmost of theirmanagementresources at Fying to
make individuals less fallible or r,raynard, adherents of
the systcm approach strive for a comprehcosive
managcûrent programme aimed at sever¡øl difercnt
targeb: the persorl the tea¡& the tash the worþhc€,
and the i¡utihrtion as a whotei

^High 
rdiability o¡ganisations-systcrns opaating

in haza¡dous conditions that haræ fewcr than their fair
share of adverse cræ;nts--ofier important models for
what constiu¡tcs a resilient system. Suct¡ a Ð¡stcm has
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intrinsic "safety health"; it is able !o witÌ¡strìd irs
operational dangers and yet still achieve its objectives.

Some paradoxes of high reliability

Just as medicine understands more about disease than
health, so the safety sciences knorv more about what
causes adverse events than about how they can best be
avoided. Over che pasr 15 years or so, a group ofsocial
scientists based mainly ar Berkeley and the University
of Michigan has sought to redress this imbalance by
studþg safety successes in organisations rather than
their infrequent but more corspicuous failures.? "
These success stories involved nuclear aircraft carriers,
air traftc control systems, and nuclear power plants
þox). Alttrough such high reliability o¡ganisations may
seem remote from dinical practice, some of their
defning culh¡ral char¿cæristics coutd be imported inro
the medical domain.

Most managers of traditional systems aü¡ibute
huma¡r unreliability to unwanæd variability and srive to
eliminate it as far as possible.ln high reliability organisa-
tions, on the other hand, it is recognised tt¡at human
variability in the shape of compensations and adapta-
tions to changing events represenß one of the system's
mos¿ impo-rtånt safeguards. Reliability is 'h d),namic
non-evenC'? It is dynamic because safety is preserved by
timely human adjustments; it is a non-event because
successfiI outcomes rarely call attention to themselves.

High retiabiliry organisations can reconfigure
themselves to suit locat circumstances. In their routine
mode, they are controlled in the convenúon¿rl
hierarchical ma¡rner. But in high tempo or emergency
situations, control shifts to the experts on the spot-as
it ofæn does in the medical domain, The organisation
reverts seamlessly to the routine control mode once
the crisis has passed. Paradoxicall¡ this flexibility arises
in part from a military traditjon--even civilian high
reliability organisations have a large proportion of
ex-military staff Military organisations ænd to define
their goals in an unambiguous way and, for these
bursts of semiautonomous activity to be successful, it is
essential tÌ¡at ¿ll the participants clearly understand
and share these aspirations. Although high reliaìrility
organisations expect and encourage variability of
human action, they also work very hard to maintain a
consistent mindset of inælligent wariness."

S Bla,rning inl,i,aid,uak is emotionalþ
mtre sati,sfring than targeting
i,nstitutions.

Perhaps the most important distinguishing feature
of lúgh reliability organisarions is their collecrive
preoccupation rvith the possibility of failure. They
o(pect to make errors and t¡ain their workforce to rec-
ognise and recover them. They continuaìly rehearse
familiar scenarios of failure and strive hard to imagine
novel ones. Insread ofisolating failures, they generalise
them.Instead of making local repairs, they look for sys-
tem reforms.

Conclusions

Fligh reliability organisations are the prime examples
of the system approach. They anúcipate the worst and
equip themselves to deal with it at all levels <¡f the
organisation. It is hard, even unnatural, for individuals
¡o remain chronically uneasy, so their organisational
culture takes on a profound signiûcance. Individuals
may forgec to be afraid, but the culture of a high
reliability organisaúgn provides them with both the
reminders and the tools to help them remember. For
these organisations, the pursuit ofsafety is not so much
about preventing isolated failures, either human or
æd¡nical, as about making the system as robust as is
practicable in the face of its human and operational
hazards. High reliability o¡ganisations are nor immune
to adverse events, but they have learnt the knack of
converting these occasional setbacks into enhanced
resilience of the system.
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Reporting and preventing medical mishaps: lessons from
non-medical near miss reporting systems
Paul Barach, Stephen D Small

Reducing mishaps from medical management is
central to eforts to irnprove quality and lower costs in
health care. Nearly 100 000 patients a¡c estimated to
die prevenuble deaths arurually in hospiøls in the
United States, witb many more incurring injuries at an
annual cost of $9 billion. Underreporting of adverse
events is estimated to rangefrom 5090-960ó a¡rnually.r-3
This annual toll exceeds tìe.combined number of
deaths and i{uries from motor and air crasheg
suicides, falls, poisoninç, and drownings.r Many stake-
holders in health care have begun to work together to
resolve the moral, scientiñc legal, and practical
dilemmas of medical mishaps. To achieve this goal, an
environment fostering a rich reporting culture must l¡e
created to capure accrrrate and detailed data about
nuances ofcare.

Outcomes in complex work depend on the
integration of individual, team, ædrnica.l, and organisa-
tional factors.! 'r A continuum of cascade efects exists
ûom apparently trivial incidenrs to near misses and fr¡ll
blown adverse events.T 6 Consequentl¡ the same
patterns ofcauses offailure and their relations precede
both adversc events and near misses. Only the
prcsence or absence of recovery mecha¡risms deter-
¡nines the acÞa¡ outcome.!' The National llesearch
Council deûnes a safety "incident" as ân event that,
under slighdy diferenr circumstances, could have been
arr accidenlrn Focusing on data for near misses may
add noticeably more value to quality improvement
than a sole focus on adverse events,

Schemes for reporting near miseg "close celts," or
sentinel ("waming') events have been ir¡stitution2tised in
aviation "t a nuclear power technology,é* perochemi-
cal processing, steel"i productioq'r mititzry operations,
and air U.ansportation.'7'"r' In health care, eforts are
now being made to create incident reporting systems for
medical near misses" "-r3 to supplement thc limited data
ar¡ailable from mandatory reporting sysæms focused on
preventable deaths and serious injuries

There are, howerær, powerfirt disincentives to
reporting.rÈrt Management attitudes and insriu¡tional
climate can greatJy influence the success or failure of
reporting eforts.'o Reason identfies four critical
elements of an efective safety culture-that is, a report-
ing,just, flexible, and learning culture.2o Can this model
be v¿lidaæd in health ca¡e? Given ùe lack of a review
that addresses these questions, we report our
preliminary ûndings of a study of incident reporting
systems for near misses in non-medical domains.

Bì,fJ VOLLJME S20 f 8 MÁRCH 2000 rnnv.bmj.om
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Methods

Our analysis comes from three main sources: a
Iiterature search to identi$ incident reporting sysæms
and related research; a compilation of nomendan¡re
zrnd dassification of key fearures of select incident
reporúng systems; a¡rd interviews witli di¡ectors of
reporting systems and experts to explore rìe design of
systems, output, and operational aspects.

Firstl¡ we searched computerised bibtiographic
databases for 1966-99, induding Medline, ABI Inform,
Psychlit, Social Science Citation Index, a¡rd the
intemet, for cications by keywords: incidents, accidents,
human errors, near miss, ris\ safety, quality assurance,
and medical audir Secondl¡ we hand searched the
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most relanantjournals, shrdies in al¡sract forr& disser-
tations, theseg and book chapters Vfe reviewed the reô
erences of each ciration to identi& additional
descriptions of incident reporting systems ¡n th¡ee
non-medical domains. Thirdl¡ oçere helped identi$
reports and issues missing from public cira¡io¡ li5¡g
Deûnitions of key terms were orbacted from reports of
incident rçorting s¡ßtÊms.

The research built on interviews guided by a semi-
stn¡cn¡red sandardised çestiorurairc (see appendix I
on websiæ) with syst€m dirrctors and desþers. The
o(perts w€re identiûed ftom the liæraa¡rc search and

interviews with other er<perts and included consulants
concerned with safety monioring systems in
academi4 industry, governmenÇ and rhe military.

Results

The box liss 12 of the 25 non-medical incident reporr-
ing systems we reviewed Defnitions were assembled
froro the literature of the commonest terû¡s used to
describe adverse events. With few orceptiorx, the exist-
ing snrdies each report data from diferer¡t popula-
tions, and they often difer in the way they defne,
coung and track adverse events. We found a large vari-
ation in nomenclaù¡re with no fr¡ed and universally
accepted de6nitions (see table A on website). E:<perts
commented on the importance of accepted definitions
to focus priorities, da¡a collection, research, and impact
of changes in the syEtems,

14Ie collocted numerous süucu¡¡zl d¡aractcristics
about incident reponing systems fornon-medical errents
(table l). Seven of the 12 systems were mandaæd and
implemenæd by ttrefueral gorærnment, with voluntary
participation. Ten sysærns være co¡¡ûdential, the other
two anonymous. All stimulaæd elaboration by narrative,
(Ihe æriation safety reporting s¡ræm has saved.all of its
500 000 reporu in their entbety) Mosr ofe¡ed feedback
to ttreir reçective communities. Sorne ofered legal
immur¡ity to ¡eporters as long as data r,rære submitted
promptly (up o l0 days after the crrent for the aviation
saf,ety reporting q6rem; see appendk 2 on websiæ).

We reduced these ele¡nenB þ several common
threads chanctcrising near miss reporting þox).
Finall¡ we analysed the mix ofba¡riers and incentives
thatultimaæly govem the success ofincident reporting
Ð6t€ms (tåble 2).

Comparison of near misses r.vith adverse outcomes
ofers advanages: (a) neat misses occlrr 3-800 times
more often than adverse anents, enabling quar¡titative
analysis? rr rt; (á) fewer barriers to daa coiection o<isg

Table 1 Non-medlcal ¡ncident reporllng syslems
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allowing anurlysis of interrelations of small failuresr!; (c)
rccovery straægies can be sn¡died to enhance proactivc
intervenúons and to de-emphasise the culn:re of
blarne"n*';,and (d) hindsight bias is more effectively
reduced.?o $

The sum of barriers and incentives can be con-
sidered in terms of theirimpact on individuals, organisa_
tions, and society. Powerñrl disincentives o r.pìorting
depend on the organisational culture?6 and inchàe extra
worl sccpticisrn, lack of trust, fea¡ of reprisals, and lack
of efectiveness of present repordng systems. Incentives
to rcponingincluded,in addition o conûdentiality, that
incident reporting sysrems should be prophylactic(pro.
vide. some degree of immunity), philanthropic (report-
ers identi$ with injured patients and othei heatrhcare
providers tlat could beneût from daa), and therapeutic
(reporters learn from reporting about adverse evénts).r.
Ilcentives for society included accountability, u:anspar-
enc¡ enhanced community relations, and susta.ining
trust and conñdence in the healthcare system.

Examinadon of successful non-medical domains
jndicates that the following åcrors are important in
determining the quality of incjdenr reports and the suc-
cess of incident reporting systems: immunity (as far as
practical); conûdentiality or dara de-identiÂcation
(making data r¡ntraceable to caregiverq patienb, if¡stiht-
tions, time); independent outsourcing of report collec-

9*.- -l analysis by peer €xperß; rapid meaningñ:l
feedback to reporters and all interestedparties; easã of
reportinç and sustained leadership suppòrr

Discussion
We aimed to provide an educational resource about
incident reporting systems of near misses and related
Iessons on safety that are transfer¿l¡le from other
i¡rdust¡ies. An organisation's interpretation of near
rnisses inlluences how it collects information related to
safety, and thus its capacity to prevent the recurrence of
undesiral¡le events.T Tamuz emphasises t]¡at the use of
broad ambiguous de6nitions of potentiaì dangers aids
discovery of risks that escape existing deûnitions't (see
tal¡le on website). Concessions to reporters ultimately
lead to discoveries, which enable f¡cused improve-
ments in training, organisation, management of wor\
and the design of systems.

In medicine there is a long tradition of examining
past practice to undersønd how things might have
been done diferently.2? Howevel conferences on mor-
bidity and mortality, grand rounds, and peer review a1l
currently sha¡e the same shor[comings: a lack of
human factors and thinking about systems; a narrow
focus on individual perfiormance to the o<clusion of
contributory æam and larger social issues; hindsight
bias; a tendency to search for errors as opposed to rtre
myriad causes of error induction; a¡ld a lack of
multidisciplinary integration inro an orgånisation wide
safety culture.The sitr-¡ation is akin ro that of the ûeld of
injury control, where until rhere was focused public
attention and demand for action on ir{uries and their
prevention, injury remained a neglected health
problem.:" Only recentl¡ howeve¡ have tJre quality :urd
patient safety movcmenr brought this mindset to bear
on all healtÌ¡ca¡e serviccs.r

Near miss reporting
We defined a neu miss as any event that coutd have had
adverse conscquences but did not and was indistinguish-
able ñom firlly 0edged adverse evenrs in a.ll but

Table 2 Earr¡ers and incent¡ves to reporl¡ng
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outcome.b Reponing systems are thought to have con-
tribuæd imporantly to low accidenr raæs in industries
with huç catastrophic potential by cnabling managers
to ake a proactiræ, preræntiræ approadr"¡r ro Finalþ near
mises ofer powerfirl reminders of systcm hazards and
retard the process offorgeaing to be aføidJ

Aviation reporting syctems
Invcstigation into public accidenB and conûdential
nea¡ miss a¡ra¡yses have treen complementary in the
succesú¡l eûort to improve air safety,s After three dec-
ades, over 500 000 co¡rûdential nea¡ miss r€ports (q¡r-
rendy over 30 000 ¡æarly reporu) have been logged by
the aviation safety reporting system. Eligibility for lim-
ited immunity for non-cri¡ninal ofences is a powerñrl
incer¡tive ûo reporL Cracks in the ûamework of trusr
among stakeholders in aviation have been associated
with noæable decreases in rqrorting.¡i

Risk management in aviation illustraæs how
organisations cooperatc, by capurringnea¡ miss infor-
mation to augment the sparse hisory of crashes and
injuriess The decades tong aviation cfort to improve
safety through system monioring and feedback hotds
many important losons for health ca¡e, Data from
incident reporting syste&s on near misses have been
effectively used to redesign airc¡an, air trafic control
s''strms, aþorts, and pilot raining a¡rd to reduce
human error.rr An overarching lesson ûom 25 years of
aviat¡on o<pcrience is thar methods for data collection
and strucû¡res a¡olrrcd to simu¡taneously maximise
conûdentiality, bidirectional inforr¡ration flow, and
improrænrent in local processesÐ

Nudear power æporting s¡'stens
In the highly úarged political fnancially accoumable,
and legal cnviror¡Dcnt of the nuclear power industry,
no penalties are associatcd with reporting non-
consequential events, or "close caüsí to the hurnan per-
formar¡ce enl¡ancûrent systcn" The Three Mile Istand
disaster led to the emergence of norms ttuoughout the
indusry. The dread of er¡Êr¡ a single potcnt¡al
catastophe ar¡d its inplications for all industry
members outweighed any objection to a reporting
system for near misses Backcd by commrural pressur€,
local proactiræ safety methods became i¡xtiu¡tionalised
and effeafiæ across the industry. The intcr¡sified
approadr to proccss improræment through a focr¡s on
safety led o ûnancial gains through morc efrcicnt pon'cr
production (few€r outages, sl¡udowns, and rcduction of
capacity)P As in aviation, ttrere is a trend to capü¡re the
nost nu¡urcd information using a nestd systcn¡s
approad¡ with conûdentiality and other protections
inøeasing in proportion to tlre seruitivity,r¡alr¡e,a¡rd dif-
ûorlty of obtainingtl¡e desircd information

Reporting partidpation: mandatory versuc voluniary
The analysis a¡rd er¡olution of reporting systems for
non-mdical n€ar misscs supporb the contcntion that
all reporting, to än extcnt, is roluntary. Clcarþ, both
volunary and mandatory approadres are required,
each with ib own ben€ûts and limitations Ma¡¡re
saftty orltures arr driven by forccs e:demat and inær-
nal to industries, and orrer time tl¡erc forccs nourish
volunta¡ism and reporting of near misses Furth€r-
more, rapidly improving tedrnology and i¡rforrration
systcms enable wider monitoring and public awareness

of adverse outcomes in open systems.rrThese develop-
ments diminish distinctions belween mandaþry and
volunary behaviour}

Anonymous versu¡ co¡fidential provisions
The most obvious way of ensuring contdentiality of
the data and reporær is to have the reports ûled
anonymously. For orample, e:(c€rpts from reports to
the aviation safety reporting sysrem a¡e published
anonymously in a weekly newsletter, &llba¿h, wirh
candid accorm6 of actions conributing to dançrous
siu¡atio¡uæ (see appendk 3 on websiæ). Repors in
nunerous medical inc¡dent reporting systenu travel
only one uray, anonymously.rr $ ß sr

O'Lary and Ghappell point out, however, that
anonymity is not always possible or desirable,!5
Anal¡,sts cannot contact reporters for more infor-
rnation; anonymous rcports may be unreliable; an4 in
some siùrations, it is difrct¡lt to guarantee anonymity.
Anonymity rnay also be criticised for iæ threat to
accountabil¡ty and transparency, botl¡ at variance with
the ethics of professionalisrnn It ma¡ however, be
imporant o provide anonymity early in the evolution
of an incident reporting syst€m, at least until tn¡st is

,"builrand reportcrssce practical results,

Medical reporting E'Bt€r¡rs
Health care has lâgged behind otl¡er industries in
implemorting reponing q/stcms a¡rd other inidalives
relatcd o safety.r t Ð In the pastûræ ycars, howerrcr, thcre
has bcen a concerted efort in this direction, Su¡dies
in anaesthesi4rr * r't{ úr emergency care,¡r intersiræ
carqr¡ ¡rß ø tra¡rsñ¡sion medicine,rr cytologyi* oacupa-
tional and industrial medicing*r ü ca¡diac Eurgery,#
pharmacyÍ and nursingf; the Veæmns Administra-
tion nearmiss incjdent rcporting sptenrn; and in medi-
cine researct¡ i¡rto human factorrosú'ro represent a
sitical mass of safety rescarrJr,

A recent repon ûom the l¡¡stih¡te of Medicine, ?ð
hr ís Hunctt, strongly recomme¡rds complementary
mandatory incident reporting syscms and volunary
near miss reporting systcms in health careJ Experæ in
non-medical domains are quick to share anecdoæs of
dangcrs controlled by information ùom incident
reporting systcrns. lvfany direcors of reponing systerns
whom we intcrviewed believe that the debrieûngproc-
ess involræd in oonfdential rcponing of an incident
brirç dosure, adds þ long term reca[ and supports
bel¡avioural d¡ange. The bcncûæ of incidcntreporting
s¡ætcms in health care will be deûned by a combination
of; longitrdinal obserrational su¡d¡es of liability and
injuries, etlurographic case sÈ¡dies, @mplcx economic
analyses, and strong face validity.

lte barricr and¡,ris
How can uæ tnar¡sf,orm tl¡e cr¡r¡entcr¡lù¡rc ofbla¡ne and
resi,sance to one of leaming and increasing safety?
Understanding tl¡e bala¡rce of barriers and incer¡tives to
reporting is tlrc first stcp (able 2). It will be esser¡tial to
inmduce norms tt¡æ inculcatc a leaming non-punitiræ
safay reporting culu¡re in professional sd¡ools and
graduaæ faining progammes, with supportüom con-
sumers, patient adrocacy groups regulaors, and
accreditors, Son¡e trial and errorleaming will be neces.
sary. lcgal protcction for reportcrs wiü n€ed to be r€in-
force{ as ithas as been in Austalia and New Zealand
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where incident reporting systems have been successñ.f
in gaining acceptance and credibility.'?

Cost benefit analysis
Many high risk fields such as nuclear power technology,
aviation, and petrodremical processing have shown that
implementing incident reporting systems for near
misses are essential because they benefit their organisa-
lions more than they cosl":ro o'n'" The system developed
for petrochemical processing uses seven quality indica-
lors to assess the effectiveness ofreporting systems but
highligha the faimess and the cost effectiveness.
Directors of sysæms we interviewed believe that these
systems no! only reduce quality waste but a¡e cost effec-
tivsrr This is similar to the worker safety climate, where
companies that have had to embrace the safety rules of
the occupational safety health administration have
discovered the proût of a healthy worKorce..o

Evidence based medicine and improvement in out-
comes are accelerating the translation of lessons
lea¡ned u¡ other domains over the past decades.rl
Studies of incident reporting systems for non-medical
near misses hold promise for extending this trend and
caur.lysing a shift in the healthcare culhirre from a puni-
tive to a collaborative mindset that seeks to identi$ the
underlying system failures.r!

Condusions
Non-punitivg prorecred, voluntary incidenr reporting
systems in high risk non-medical domains have grown
to produce large amounts of essential process
information unobtainable by other means Non-
medical incident rcporting sysrems have evolved over
the p:st three decades to emphasise near misses, in
addition to adverse even6, to encourage conâdentiality
over anonymity, and to move beyond traditional linear
thinking about human error, to analyses of multiple
causation at the level of systems.

For healthcare reporting slctems there must be
incentires to promote voluntary reporting-completel¡
confidentiall¡ and olrjeaively. Reporting should be the
right, eas¡ zurd safe policy for healthcare professionals.
To maximise the usefulness of incident reporting
sysæms there will be a need.to balance accountability,
system ransparency, and protections for reporters. To
ease the implementation of incident reporting sysæms,
the community musr be involved in system ovenighg
support, and advocacy. The op priority must be to
design systems geared to preventing, detecting, and
minimising effects of undesirable combinations of
desigr¡ perfcrmancg and circumstance. Experience with
non-medical incident reporting systems in aviatior¡"
nudear power tedrnology, and petrodremica.l process-
ing, offer lessons applicable to the design of safery
reporting systems in health ca¡e.

Vr'c thank Hal Kaplan,John Carroll, Emily Rorh, Elihu Riclrtcr,
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Learning From Healthcare Errors:
Effective Reporting Systems
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f_fealthcare errors represenr the seventh leading
I lcause of dearh in this counrry and are largely
the result of systems errors as opposed to individual
incompetence. In order to correct systems errors, it
is essential that known adverse events be reported so
that the underþing causes can be determined and
corrective action taken. Howeveç despite their
importance, the majority of known errors are nor
reported. This article describes the barriers to
reporting errors and offers several recommenda-
tions to increase reporting of adverse events and,
thus, improve the qualiry of healthcare.

iUillions of people watched the videotaped picn rres of the Con-
corde that crashed in a trail of flames inJuly 2000, killing all
109 passengers and five people on rhe ground. Because ãria-
tion errors imolve hundreds of people and attracr media atten-
tion, the public is keenl,v aware of them. In contrast ro aviation,
adverse healthcare even6 happen to individuals, nor hundreds
of people at one dme, and, therefore, medical etrors rarely re-
ceive public arrentjon unless particularly egregious. And yet, in its
reporr to Presiclent Clinton, the Quality Interagency Coordina-
¿ion Task Force (QuIC) noted thar "tÌ¡e rate of health care errors
is far higher than the error rate in other indust¡ies" (2000, p. 34).
[:st Norember. a report from the lnsún¡te of Medicine (IOIvf),
a branch of the National Academy of Sciences, cired that an es.
timated 44,000 to 98,000 people die each year from med.ical er-
rors, making it the seventh leading cause of death in this coun-
qv (Kohn, Conigan, & Donaldson, 2000). Althor:gh there is debate
about the exacr numbers, experß agree that reducing healthcare
errors is a critical challenge Facing tlris country's healthcare s¡s.
tem. According to the [OlVt report, medical errors cosr this nation
approximate\'$37.6 billion each year. Although much of the
recent focrs has been on rvhar is rermed "medical errors,. "healút-
care errors" is probabl¡- the more appropriate rerm because it
incltrdes a complex interplay between all healthcare providers
(e.g., nurses, pharmacists, assistan ts), not just physicians.

A S¡rstems Problem
There is consensus among leading experts tl¡ar most health-

c¿¡re errors are caused not bv incompetenr individuals, but flaned
gsúarns that allorv errors to occur. "Rather rhan being the main
instigator of an accidenr, operators ¿end to be rhelnherirors

of s¡ntem defects...rheir part is that of adding the final garnish
to the lethal brew whose ingredients have already beãn long
in the cooking" (Reason, 1990). Healthcare s''stems are inher-
endy complex and risky organizations characrerized bv multi-
ple tasks performed by multiple professionals who are oiten op
erating under stressful conditions. Furthermore, these Esrems
continue to undergo major structural changes (e.g., downsiz_
ing, reorganizing), causing the processes used to protect the
public from errors to break down (Foley, 2000). To hnd weak-
nesses in these systems, we must first know which etrors are
occurring. Thus, reporting errors is tantamount to their re-
duction. The purpose of this article is to review the critical as.
pec.ts of error-reporring sysrems thar influence their effective-
ness, offer recommendations to increase reporting of adlerse
events, and thus improve rhe overall quality of healthcare.

Characteristics of Existing Reporting Systerns
Reason ( 1990) defìned an error as "failure to complete a

planned action as intended or rhe use of a wrong plan to ãchieve
an aim" (p. 54¡ . Error-reporting sysrerns can rar.v along many di
mensions, but four features seem particularly germane to this
discussion. First, errors can be seLÊreported or reported by an
observer of the event. Second, reporting systems can address
sentinel or "near misses." sendnel events were defined by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
as 'unexpected occurrence [s] or variation [s] involving deat]r
or seriôus phpical or psychological injury or risk thereoÈ, rvhile
near misses are those events for which lesser injury or no in-
jury has occurred (Kohn er al., 2000, p. g3)."Third, errors may
be reponed internally in the organization or ro an extemal agen-
cy (e.9., stare agency, theJoint Commission). Finall¡ reporr-
ing maybe voluntary or mandatory. (Some argue that this il not
a meaningfuldisdnction because all reporting is essenriallv Iol-
untary.") ìvfandatory reporting systems mosr ofren fiocus on sen-
tinel events thar are required by a state agengv to be reported.
According to a recenr report by the National Academy for State
Health Policy, 15 states have some form of mandatory report-
ingsystem foradverse evenrs (Rosenthal, Riley, & Booth,2000).
Organizaúons also may voluntarily report sen tinel even rs ro rhe
Joinr Commission. There are many examples of voluntåry ex-
ternal reporting, including the lvfedicarion Error Reporting
(tvlER) program that is administered by U.S. pharmacopoeia
and receives reporrs of medtcation errors from healthcare
providers (Cohen, 2000) .

Reprinred, wirh permíssion, rrom..G,,;","fft:i;i"l#ïi::i'#:r'i;i";l'lî.ï1itä::i:. 'u
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Given the critical need for reporting errors and the exist-
ing systems, one might assume such systems a¡e well utilized.
Unforn¡naæly, this is not true. The majority oferrors are not re-
ported.

Error Reporting Rates
I know what someone did with their serious 'close
call" 14 years agrthey hid the fact An intern
who rças 3 weeks out of medical school ordered
Clonidine l.0 mg (not the correctdose of 0.1 mg)
over the phone to the nurse in rhe middle of the
night for a hlpertensive patienr Many layers of
"defense" did not stop the patient from being
awakened and given l0 tablets thar took three
swallows. (Gosbee, 2000)

Reflecting upon his own experience as ayoung intern, C'os.
beeused hisstoryto help others learn howtoanalpeandavoid
errors-the ideal reporting goals. Unfortunately,'underre-
porting is believed to plague all reporting progra¡ns, especia!'
ly in ttreir earþyears of operation' (Kohn er al., 2000, p. 92). Ac-
cording to QuIC, most reporting systems have little or no
enforcement authority to ensure that error reporting is occur-
ring consistently and completely (2000). The current incident
reporting srstems in healthcare organizations are fuidely con-
sidered unreliable in measuring and describing rhe tn¡e ertent
of healthcare error" (Keepnews, 2000). Estimates of underre-
porting of adverse events range from 50Vo to96Vo annually
(Barach & Small,2000; I-eape, 1994).

Barriers to Reporting Healthcare Errors
There a¡e several disincentives to reporting healthcare er-

rors. Although not exhaustive, the following discussion exarn-
ines those factors oft,en ciæd as baniers to reporting healthcare
etTors.

IægaI wlnerabiliç r\mong the barriers to self-reporting of
errors, the issue of legal rnrlnerability is at the forefront of these
discussions. .{mong healthcare providers and patient safety
experts, there is intense disagreement aboutwhether reporting
healthca¡e errors to state or federal agencies should be manda-
toryorvoluntary. Recommendations by IOM (I(ohn et al., 2000)
are for a nationwide mandatory reporting q¡stem for adverse
events tfiat result in death or serious harm. They argue that such
events are easy to identi$ and difficult to conceal. Further,
others argue that there is an eúrical and moral obligation or ac.
countability to disclose inforrnation on adverse errens that,have
caused death or serious harm (Rosner, Berger, I(ark, Potash,
Bennetf 2000; Wu, 2000). Finally, they maintain thar a manda-
tory system çith standardized forms would åcilitate ttre devel-
opment of larger databases on adverse events. These qpes of
daabases allorv analyses of more adverse errents, which, in turn,
allow patterns of errors to emerge. This makes the causes of
adverse events easier to uncover and pre\rentin ttre fuU¡re. Otlr-
er industries, such as aliation and nuclear potr¡er, have greatly

improved their safety records by collecting and analf¿ing such
large databases.

Opponents of mandatory reporting rystenrs point ro past ex-
perience wittr reponing systenur to make ttreir case. For exam-
ple, Cohen (2000) referred to the exisdngvolunury reporr-
ing models such as the Medication Error Reporting program,
which receives about 1,000 richþ detailed error reports annrÞ
alþ from clinicians and state boards. He contrasted this with the
mandatory Safe Medical Devices Act of 1990, which has been
unsuccessful in 'gaining compliance with reporting require-
ments for user error" (Cohen, 2000, p. 729). Ifforced to reporq
skeptics argue that individuals will pror€ct themselves by simply
providing less detailed documentation about the event This
gfeatly limits the usefulness of data with respect to preventing
similar fu n¡re incidents.

As previously noted, those who have access to the inforrna-
tion varies from state to state, and therefore not all individuals
are protected from legal discovery. Because we live in avery
litigious environment" reporting is a sensitive topic and pro-
fesionals at risk of liability are reluctant to report adverse errents,
especially if the error did not result in permanent injury or death.
Not reponing these "nea¡ misses" reduces our chance of learn-
ingfrrom these incidences before they reappearas sentinel events
Given that the occurrence of near misses is many times more
likely as adverse, rhis information plala a critical role in r¡nder-
standing how adverse €\rents occur in healttrcare syste¡ns.

Traditional healthca¡e cr¡lû¡re In addition to legal rn¡lner-
ability, traditional healthcare culture also serves as a barrier
to reporting medical errors. The traditional analpisof adverse
errents has focused on the individr¡al, not the qntem. In his state
ment before the Senate Appropriations Subcommitæe on [.æ
bor, Health and Human Services, Director of the Agency for
Healthcare Research and QualiryJohn Eisenberg noted thar
lhe approach to medical mistakes is "name you, blame you,
shame you" (1999). This has made healthcare providers re-
luctant to report adverse events. Dennis O'LearyJoint Com-
mission presidenq remarked that organizations that provide
care must create environments in which it is "safe" to admit
error and also safe to explore why the error occl¡rred" (2000,
p. 728). Organizations may find it difücult to provide this type
of environment becausç society appean somewtrat intolerant
of medical mistakes,fu Wu (2000) noted, "rcchnologicalwon-
ders, the apparent precision of laboratory tests, and innorrations
that present tangible images of illness have in fact created an
expectation of perfection' (p. 812). Thus, fear of reprisal and
concern over damaged reputations may give way to a "conspiracy
of silence" (Koop, 1999).

Organ¡zdÉon's wi[ingæss to take oor¡ective action: The per-
ception that an organization is unlikely to take action as a result
of a report may fìgure prominently into a healttrcare provider's
decision to report errors or near misses. Contraryto popular be-
lief and press, there is substantial evidence from research on
whistleblowing ttrat retaliation is n¿ú inaútabþ experienced by
the whistle-blower and is ?æta principal reason why individuals
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do not fïle reports when observing unethical, illegal, or ille-
gitimate actions (Miceli & Near, l9g4). Surveys of employees
revealed that most of them expect that if they were to report an
observed wrongdoing, no action would be taken by the orga-
nization (Keenan, lg90; Unired States Merit Sysrem, l9g4). Be-
cause all reporting systems add one more task, often a bur-
densome one, to an already ta:<ed staff, the perception that the
organization is unlikely to take remedial action would make
it less likely that healthcare providers would borher to report
an error. This is particularly true if the error did not result in
any serious or permanent harm. Lack of feedback to the re_
porter may foster this perception that the organization has not
taken corrective action. For example, the results of a recent
srudy bv the National Academy for State Health policy indicated
that only three outof the 15 states that had mandatory reporting
provided feedback to the reporter (Rosenthal et al., 2000). 

-

In summary, there are seyeral potential barriers to reporting
errors or near misses. In reality, such barriers, coupled with fac_
t91s luch as stress, fatigue, or the nature of the situation, prob
ably interact, thereby producing some overall cumulatjve ètrect
on the individual's decision to report errors.

Creating Effective Error-Repo¡ting Slatenrs
Although the following recommendations are nor exhaus-

tive, thev do represent critical actions that must be undertak-
en for reporting systems to be succesful.

Top leadership support and congruent o¡ganizational cul-
h¡re: E-rror-reporting goals cannot be atained without ttre sup
port of top management and a culture that is alþed with these
goals. Culture is often viewed as "social or normative glue that
holds an organizarion togerher" (Siehl & Ilartin, tbgt). nt
the heart of the concept of culture is the notion of shared val-
ues, endr¡ring beliefs that'þide actions, attirndes, andjudg-
ment bevoncl the immediate goals to more ultimate goals.
(Rokeach, 1973). The culnrre of an organÞation must be aúgned
with its mission and goals. Thus, for reporting programs ro
succeed, the organization must embrace error reductjon and
accountability-not blame-as core values. These core ra,lues
will, in tnrn, encourage reporting of c.rors that will ultimately
improre the quality of patient care. Because leaders set rh€ tone
for the cultt¡re in an organization, they play apivotal role in
increasing the effectiveness of reporting systems if they recql-
nize th¿rt culturle represents a potential strength.

Unlike strategies, practices and technologies,
which may be duplicated with relative ease, values
and the culture in which they are embedded are
stable, rich, and difficult, if not impossible, ro imi-
tate. In other words, values and the culture in
which they are embedded may represenr a scarce
and critical course of enduring differentiation
and competirive advanrage (Gmbe & Aldag, 19g6,
P.7).

In addition to a safety culture, support must also be reflect-
ed in budget allocation. There are costs associared with safety
that ultimately can be recouped from reducrion in litigation and
increase in credibility; ttre latter should increase current client
satisfaction as well as attract increasing numbers of consumers.

Goals mr¡st be clear: Values must be reflecred in policies and
codes of ethics and ¿/Jstakeholders in the organization should
have input There should be aszurances thar the reported data
are to be used to improve patient safety and are not for punitive
purposes (Barach, 2000). Leaders mtrst provide clear commu-
nication about what constitutes the need for reporting, specif-
ic examples ofwrongdoing activities, and clear guidelines about
how to report and who should receive the reporr We know from
past research that observers with better knorvledge of intemal
reporting sysrems are more likely to engage in internal report-
ing (Miceli & Near, 1984). In addirion, the organizarion musr
include these policies in training programs to encourage re-
porting of unethical and illegal behaviors and creare incen-
tives for those who reporr errors (Miceli & Near, lgg4).

Confidential and anon¡,mous reporting: There is evidence
that reporting sysrems rhat are conñdential or rhat de-identif,
data (making data untraceable to organizations, healthcare
providers, date and time of events, etc.) increase the number of
events reported. Therefore, whenever possible, a ,tafe har-
bor" should be provided to those individuals rvho reporr errors.
Healthcare personnelwho report iüegalor dangerous care must
be protected against retaliation (presidenr's Advisory Com-
mittee, 1998). The U.S. Deparrmenr of VeteransAffairs (VA)
is currently undertaking a &year, $8.2 million experiment to in-
crease error reporring. It announced in ùtay of 2000 that it
had hired the National Aeronautics and SafewAdministration
(NASA) to set up a voluntary and anonymous program that
would increase the number of serious errors and near mises re-
poræd. Part of the program will be patterned after NdSA's rvork
with the Federal Aviation Administration, rvhich receives 35,000
reports of aviation errors or near misses a year. The qatem rvould
allow any VAworker ro reporr medical errors that they are in-
volved with or those that theywitnessed to ì{Á"SA personnel.
Once reported and details obtained, NASAw.ould rhen de-iden-
trfy the information.

For organizations not able or willing to undertake such
changes in their reporting systems, adding alternative reporting

:ystems such as suggestion boxes may allorv the reporter to
feel more comfortable (Miceli & Near, 1994) and may increase
the number of reports. Although these tyDes of reports tend
to be less richly detailed, they may be better than receiving no
information at all about the event.

Taking corrective action: Experts caution that reporting sys
tems that do little more rhan count the number of errori wi[
offer litde in the way of reducing them. Assessment of the ad-
verse event should include roor cause analysis (RCA), rvhich
is a qntematic investigation of the ,.por,.d evenr ro discover
the underþing causes. Toda¡ software is available that auto-
mates many of the sreps in RCA (Latino, 2000). Analysis of
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information should employ experß in rhe field as well as in-
dependent parties who may offer a different perspective. pre
viding timelv feedback on what actions were raken wirh respect
to reporting the adverse e\rent is critical to the success of any
reporting program. As Miceli and Near (1994) poinred our,
"ïhe research is rarher consistent in showing rhat the most pow-
erful incentive a company can offer potential whistleblowers
is its willingness ro comectnrongdoing" (p. 70).

In summary, ¡here are concrete acdons that can be taken by
orga.nizations to increase error reporting. However, creating
effective change in organizations is a complex process. Orga-
nizations are svstems comprising subsystems that include such
factors as the strategy of the organization, its structure, the
shared values (culture), stafüng, management style, and bud-
getary and reward qrstems. The most effective organizations are
those in which these subrysrcms are internally aligned with one
another. For example, organizadons with managements that
desire a culture that supporB open communication must have
personnel that share that ralue.

Strucu¡ral subqætems also must support open communica-
don and empowerment þ encourage personnel to report er-
rors. Bureaucratic stn¡cn¡res, for instance, may be incompati-
ble with whistle-blowing to external agencies because such
behavior is perceived as a challenge to the authority stnrcture
(Weinstein, 1979). Similarþ, srrict hierarchical relationships
among administrators, nurses, and physicians mav decrease
speaking out c"*en when the poæntial for an error seems greal
Thus, these seemingly straightforward suggestions for effec-
tive reporting q¡stems ofæn require concr¡rrent changes in an-
other subslætem, making the entire process more complex.
Thus, the saffing subqlstem is affected in terms of irs recruit-
ing, hiring, and training practices.

Gonclr¡sions
This discussion has focued on actions organizations can take

to increase error reporting. Horverer, an organization's survir¡al
'depends on adapting to the extenral environmenu As such, the
external emironment shapes the organization. Thus, the effì-
cac¡or¡sness of internal changes in our healthcare sptems is
dependent, in part, on concwrentchanges in the environment
nrrrounding these qatems. Ser¡eral environmental issues need
to be addressed if organizarional reporting programs are to
be succes$¡I.

Fint, it is doubtful wìrether mandatory reporting will raise
the number of detailed repors rvirhour some changes in the
laws Changes that allow some proæction for both the consumer
and the prorider need to be explored funher. As an examplg
the President'sAdvisory Commission on Consumer protec-
tion and Quatity in the Health Care Industry reported that ap
proximately nvo-thirds of the states limit the size of malprac-
tice awards the courts can make (1998). Such practices will be
instrumental in remorring an importantbanier to errorreporting.

Second, the culn¡re of perfection and blame has, in parg roots
in our socies at large. As noted before, such åctors as rapid

technological adr¡ancement have given society the impression
that perfection is attainable and tÌ¡is impression must somehow
be tempered. Healthcare is an inhe¡ently risþ profession and
it is foolish and counterproductive ro expect rhat delivery of
healthcare will be error freæven from those who care the
most and are unquestionably competent. One innovative ap
pryTh to changing impressionswas recently undertaken by
.{BC television wirh the airing of a series called .Hopkins 2417.'
Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baldmore allowed ABC to ñlm phpi-
cians over a lengthy period of time as they practiced medicine.
They did not resricr or edit filming and even allowed filming
in those areas generally protected from the public's view (e.g.,
mortality and morbidity sessions, dealing with dying patientsJ.
Ilore efforts ro present the general public with a realistic pic-
ture of healthcare professionals and the context within which
the,v work seems warranted.

Third, what and how we teach srudents may require reex-
amination in light of the great need to increase reporting of
errors. Teaching students to feel empowered to engage in,
and feel morally responsible for, reporting errofs iJcontin-
genton the cu¡riculum in the academic instihrtions thatare ed-
ucating our future healthcare workers. For example, Mason
(2000), editor-in<hief for the AnniwtJotmalo¡fNzrsi4g, notes
that'collecrive bargaining priorities ought to include crearing
and supporting an institutional commitment ro safety" (p. ?).
These issues should be explored before profesionals complete
their formal educatîon. Some scholars and educators have al-
ready recognÞed a ¡reed to expand the curriculum in this di-
recdon. In an innorative program thatsn¡dies forgiveness, Dr.
Bogdewic is teaching physicians how to empathizewith acol-
league when an error is made and to see th¡s as a professional
responsibility (Foubister, 2000).

In conclusion, although serreral recommendations have been
offered, some of these suggested changercrganizational cul-
ture, societal expectations, and laun-will take years to accom-
plish. There is a danger that those who expect rapid changes
in such a complex qntem may be disappoinæd and therefore
abandon the recommendations set forth bysuch bodies as IOIú.
To effectively reduce healthcare errors, the focus of health-
care leaders must be long rcrm.
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p lame qvpically follows an adlerse el€nr, blame of
I-D self and blame of orhers. Howeveç blame con-
founds efrorts to identify a¡rd Êr Êatal sysrems flaws.
Outlined here are four practical techniques for over-
coming blame and identiging sr¡srems. Most impor-
tantly, blame must be expected and recognized in its
many asp€cts; once recognÞed, it can be overcome.
Other approaches include isolating decisions about
discipline from the sysrems review process, distin_
guishing benveen an adverse clinical ourcome and a
ststems flaw, and asking the right questions ar the
beginning of anallsis.

!'eteran climber Rob Hall, rvhose four previorrs Everesr ex-
pedidons and sterling reputarion for safery- tãa nim once ro claim
thar-he could get almost any reasonablvjfit person ro rhe sum_
miu ledagrorrp ofeþhrclimbers ro rheircleathson the icyslopes
of the rvorlcl's allesr peak in lgg6 (Iirakarrer, l9g7).

Horv cot¡lcl srrch a srrpremelv skilled climber make an error
of this magni¡t¡cle? Hacl Halr been o'erconfidenr of his abiliries?
Dicl professional rivaln'rvirh anorher climber carrse him to ake
t¡nnecessan'risksi l!'as his thinking impairecl bv rhe hrpoxia thar
srikes high-aldtude climbers? lirakauer explored ali rh.re po*

. sibilities in his book Into Thin Air. !\trile satisfacrory 
"r,*,.À 

to
exactlv horv rhe trageclv happenecl ma), ne!€r be found,, the
lesson ro be clrarvn is quite simple: Climbing Everest is an ex-
traorclinarilv clangerous endearor; thing will iãevitably go wrong
and when thev do, even rhe most experienced and'pioficien-t
grricle mas be polrerless ro at€rt clis¿uter.

.{ parallel can be clrarvn'berlveen healshcare and climb-
ing. Horv corrlct an experienced surgical team, led bv a brilliant
surgeon rvirh a spodess reptrration. make rhe simple br¡r un-
acceptable error of learing a sponge inside a parienii Simitarlv,
how could a highly competenr nrrrse wirh man;i years of ex-
perience inadverten rlv administer in rravenotrh; potassium
chloride insreacl of Lasixo?

Errors: Symptoms of Syatems Faih¡re

-_ 
Errors clon'rjusr happen. The¡- occur for manv and widely

div'erse reasons thar can range from fadgrre and memory ouei
load to orer-reliance on automation. from a poorl,"- wriiten or

non-enforced policy to communicarion breakdorvns and so
forth (Helmreich, 2000). Errors occur in r}le mos¡ finelv nrned
qvstems and are made by the best and brightesr among us. Thev
occr¡r on a conscious ancl subconscious level; thev occr¡r be-
cause healthcare is exuaordinarilv complex, inheiently risky,
and dangerous. Errors occur because ihose responsiLle fór
maintaining s)/srems safew are human and rherifore fallible
(Leape, 1997).

. L_ucian I,eape, lvtD, adjtrncr professor of health policv ar
the Harvard School of Public Healrh. nores rhar, .eàorsãre

1naa3 Ð. highlv comperenr, careful and conscienriotrs people
for the simple reason thar erenone makes misnkes ererv dàv"
(Buerhatrs. 1999, p.282). "Healthcare profesionals hare r.*néa
the 'limim of human vigilance'," savs Leape ( lggg. p. 2). Er_
rors can only be redr¡cecl bv focusing on the desip ofthe work
itself rarher than the.workers (Hume. 1999).

Sr¿srems failtrre, nor negligence or incomperence. is rhe root
catse of mosr errors. 'Eoer,u s.vsrcm is perfectlv clesigned to get
exacdv rhe results irgets," sars Donald Benrick. presictent of ihe
Boston-based Inscirute for Heahhcare Improrement ( lggT). If
the svsrem is stable, the performance is þredictable. If v6¡¡.¡s
clriringa car designed to go 9.1 miles per hour. he nores. no rnnt_
ter horv louct or ofren vou exhorr ir to w harder. itrvon.tgo anv
laster because itr.rasn'r clesignect to do sô. Fora new ler.et óf pe.-
formance. you need a nerv slstem.

Svsrems errors occrlr when a glitch in the chain of er.ens
disnrpts the normal process. Generallv there is no single carrse
for an accidenq bt¡t mrrltiple places ruhere rhe chain of eren6
rras broken. The chance for error increases with the complex-
in'of asvsrem; in heahhcare, as on }fount Ererest, it is in thL na-
tr¡re of srstems to break ctorvn. often clisast¡ouslv.

ll'hen si¡stems fail-as rhev're currendv desiþed. many in-
gr-i]1btl will-inctustry teacteis (Cook A íl'oo¿i 199-t: Leape,
1997; Reason, 199+) sav rhar rhe rradirional blame and pùn-
ishmenr approach should be replaced with cridcal eraluádon
thac will prompr process redesign, andcipate human fallibility,
ancl rvarn when error occt¡rs. Fewer oppornrnides for errors e-r-
ist in a ren-srep process, for example, rhan in one wirh twice as
manv steps. Errors are less likelv to occur id a stanclardized
process than in one that allorvs for rariation.

In other words, becatse elen Ère most comperent and con-
scientious indilidtrals will make errors, we neecl to creare svs-
tems ro supporr people, nor ser them up for Fa.iltre. To do that

4 Jo'rnal for Healthcare euality. Vol. 23, ¡6. ¡ .¡anuary/February 2001
Reprfnted, wÍth pernission, from pate, B. and Stajer,
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requires a thorough understanding of the root causes ofwhy
and how errors occur, sornething that can be achieved only if
the threat of blame and punishmenr is lifred.

The BlameTìrap
When an adverse event occurs, the practice in most instinr

tions today is to assemble a mulridisciplinary review team ro
analyze what happened and identif meÍBures thatwill pre-
vent reoccurr€nce. A common roadblock in this process is blame.

Review teams report and make observations. Regardles of
how commitæd review team participants are to the fundamen,
tal objective of finding the cause and preventing recurrence
of error, they are inevitably stymied by performance issues. Er-
rors made by peers are perceived as obvious and the concept
of unintentional error is difficult to accepL This mind*et and
the resultant fear of blame and punishmeãt mean ttrat many er-
rors go unreported, clinicians lose oppomrnities to leam, and
underþing flaws remain wÍthin the sysæm.

Dennis O'Iæary (2000), president of theJoint Commission
on Accrediation of Healthcare Organizations, told lawmakers
last February that most medical e¡Tors nbver reach the leader-
ship level of the organizarions in which they occur. For the
typical caregiver involved in a serious medical error, O,Leary
said that the 'incentives to report are all negative-potentialjob
loss, humiliation, shunning." Mistakes tlnt do zuråce are fre
quently met with fi nger-pointing, defensiveness, and second-
guessing. Error investigation becomes a cycle of blame among
disciplines, departrnents, and individuals.

With the adrantage of hindsighU reviewers.are likely to be
prejudiced against those involved and to cohclude that rhe
adverse eventwÍ¡s the sole reqponsibilityofwhomever made the
mistake. Revier,vers, in full posession of all the facts, might see
a seemingþ paæntly obvious danger sign and conclude that ttre
practitioner consciously chose ro operate outside of established
procedures. Reviewen may also inralidate the decisions of those
involved þ oversimplifying or by failing to consider underþing

. conditions that contributed to an error (Reason, lgg4).
In tlre foreword to Bogner's book, Hunan Entrån luldicina

James Reason, of the University of Manchester, defines the
'BlameTrap," emphasizing ttratwhile blame is "universal, nat-
ural, emotionalþ sati$ying, and legalþ convenient " it does noth-
ing ø make healthcare safer (p. ix). Rearcn teaches that it is the
inherent complexity in healthcare rystems that makes it very diÊ
ñcult to see that the trrre causes of erron lie within these qnæms
themselves (1994).

$rcæms haræ sharp and blunt ends (Rearcn, lgg4). Error and
expertise occur at the shatp end,wheredoctors, nurses and oth-
ers interactwith patients. But anailable resources as well as lim-
itarions are hidden within the blunt end of the qntem where
management's decisions, budge6, training programs, infor-
rÍration sysæms, and wen organizational culn¡r*the true caue
es of adverse events-lie. The efficacy ofan organÞation's core
functions, in other words, enables or disables a practitioner's
chance of success (C,ook&Woods, 1994).

In his address to Congress, O'Leary (2000) said the goal
for the country should be to find ways to increase knowledge
about why errors occur and to apply that information in a
manner that will enhance patient safety. While tl¡is sounds sim-
ple on the suråce, he noted that it would require a culn¡ral shift
in how society views and treats medical errors and the es-
tablishment of a "blame-free, protected environment that
encourages ttre qntematic surfacing and reporting of serious
adverse evenb.'

TheatingBlame
Physicians are exposed to rhe concept of blame in medical

school, where learning from errors-and being blamed for
thern-is part of the educational process. Later, blame contin-
ues under the guise of peer rer¡iew. Phpicians, who expect per-
fection in themselves and their peers, lean towards blame when
their expectations Íìre not met.

To promote further discussions of error in the medical com-
munity, Christensen, I-€vinson, and Dunn (lgg2) interviewed
f 1 pþ,sicians for their article, 'The Heart of Darknes: The Inr
pact of Perceived Mistakes on Physicians."The physicians re
ported thatwhile theywere expected to be in conrol at all times,
they felt that mistakes were inevitable and they would not be
supported by colleagues when a mistake occu¡Td. To fail the
high ethical standards of rhe profession, according oone phpi-
cian, was to be found guilty of a "crime" (Christensen et al.,
1992, p.424).

No less forgiving are nurses and other professionals who
are subject o, and impose, harsh and virnralþ automatic disci-
pline when errors aredetecæd. Blame is also implicit in firnc-
tions such as peer rerriew and oversight groups and evident in
the actions of licensing agencies, governing boards, and the
legal gntem.

Because it is so perrrasive, blame is unlikely to entirely dis.
appear from the worþlace any time soon, but Íls we shift the
paradigm from afocus on people to a focus on gntems, there
are appro:rches we can ake to mitigate its impacc In working
with rootcause anaþis æams over the last twoyeary we obserraã
diverse teams all grappling with rhe same problem. The æams
did not know how to stop focusing on individuats, and in real-
ity, they often did not know theywere "snrck on a person." While
root cat¡se anal)tsis training taught revien'ers to look into Rea-
son's "blunt ends,'they needed srrategies to keep them there.
Tools, such as pre-prinæd question cards, helped, butold habits
were difñcult to undo and team members easilyreverted tofa-
miliar blaming behaviors. The following four approaches were
developed to n¡rn what Dr. Steven Feitelbery, assistant ¡o the ae
sociate area medical di¡ecor ofl(aiser Permanente Medical Cen-
ter, San Diego, calls a "r¡'irch" hunt into a \rhy" hunL These are
hands.on techniques for helping æamsdealwith blame and pre
vent it from disrupting the analpes processes.

Recognize blarne, then move on: A medical technologist
draws a specimen for a blood t¡pe and cross match for Mrs.
Jones. Because Mrs.Jones is not in the bed to which she had
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been assigned, when the technician identifies her by the bed
number rather than her wrist idendfication band, he draws the
blood sample from the wrong patienl As a resuk, ùIrs.Jones
receives the rvrong blood and experiences a hemolytic trans_
fusion reaction.

On the surface this seems to be a fairly simple situarion. An
error was made because the technologist failed to correctly iden_
tiff the padent. During rhe root cause analysis, members of
the review team arrived at the same conclusion, and before
further progress could be made, the team engaged in a vigor-
ous round of blaming the rcchnologist.

But the ream's objective is to ictenti$ rhe roor cause and
determine what can 

-be 
done to prevent the error from hap

pening again. To do so, ir must fì¡rcl ounvhy the technologist
failed to idend! the pacient properlv.

In order to deal effectivelywith blame before it completely
derails the analysis process, members mu$ first be taugtrito rec-
ognize and acknowledge their blaning behavior. This usually
requires an or¡tsider, most often the team's facilitator, to call the
team's attention to its behavior. L'ndl it is pointed out, teams
fiequently do not realize thar thev'r-e stalled at the issue of per_
formance error.

In this scenario, once the isstre of blame was resolved, the
facilintor rvas able to bring rhe rearn back to its anaþis of rhe
system problems that led to the tra¡rsfusion of the wrong blood.
When this technique was fìrst int¡oclnced, efforts werelocusecl
on not allowing reviewers to blanre individuals at all, but itwas
soon discov'ered that this principle was impossible to main_
tain. People blame. The approach rvas changed to accommo
date honest and very human react¡ons to disturbing events
ancl then to assist team members to move past the blame ancl
on to iclentification of the error's root cause.

Discipline is aseparate issue; remove it from the ana\nispro_
cess: Follorving surgery, â patient's oti'gen sanlratio' drops. This
sets offa mouiror alarm that the ¿ìtreuding nurse ignoräs until
the patient fin:lllv begins to exhibir clinical sþns of hrpoxia. Be-
fore his ainvav is reesablished, the patient suffers pãr*arrent
harm.

Instead of the nurse being immediately disciplined, the
traclitional approach, rhe nurse was asked to partiõipate in an
analysis of the event and assured that she rvould no1 be disci_
plined as a result. The nurse, a co¡rscientious professional
ancl reladveh'¡rerv to the institutiou. tolcl the rerierv team that
the staff in her former place of enrployment ahvars listened
closely to alarms, but in her newjob ilorms are ignored. Soon,
she acloptecl the behavior of her peerc and heard the alarm only
as backgrouncl noise.

Digging dorvn to the root cause of why alarms are ignored,
the revielv team learned that the alarms freqtrently soun¿ed otr
for no reason. Å number of svste¡ns changes lvere made as a
restrlt of this fìrlding: monitoring equipment rvas upclarecl, op
emting instrt¡ctions were postecl. regular training sessions on
the equipmenr tvere held, and nrore rigoror¡s ror¡tilìe mainte_
nance was perficrmed.

As thisscenario demonsüates, the oppornrnity to learn from
an event may be more valuable than imposing discipline, which,
in addition to stifling staffparricipation, would also serve to dis.
courage the reporting offtln¡re errors. In turn, those errors with-
out easily recognizable sequelae and near-mises---errors that do
not result in patient harm-would remain undiscovered.

The concept of nondiscipline is difücult for managers ro ac-
cept.Root cause anahsis can somedmes seem to be in direct op
position to human resot¡rce structures. Managers struggle bè_
n'veen policies that mandate discipline and the recognition that
removing discipline may help identify inherenr risk points.

llost healthcare organizarions are nor yet sufficiently edu-
cated in human factor engineering theories and are only now
starting ro nnderstand that errors are often atributable to
s!'stems' failures rather than people's failures. When faced with
an injured patient and an employee who has been implicated
in a mistake, few alrernative options to discipline aie avail-
able to managers.

Employees should be accounrable for their actions. Why does

1l eTployee who fullv undeistands a policy choose to ignore
it? A hne line exists ben'een individual responsibility 

".rd 
the

recognition that svstems tend to determine beharior and pre
mote error.

lVhat if the error occurred because the policywas unclear or
rvas generally ignored by all? l!'hy does managemenr rolerate
thisdisregard for policy? Why has accounrabiliw not been up
helcl on a conrinual b¿sis? In short, the issue is adoubleedgecl
sw'ord: Individuals have accountability for rheir actions, btìt if
the organizadon is inconsistent in upholding standarcls of per_
formance, an enrironrnent is fosterecl in which errors are more
likelv to occur.

-{t the roor of this iclea is the concept of a non-punitive sys
tern. In order to prore chat such a system exists and that man_
agers will be supporrecl when they refuse to follow rhe old
pa'acligm aud discipline an incliviclrral, leaclers mrrsr be active
aclrocates of such a program bv respondingwith positive changes
ancl *standing 

bv their.smlf' (Hume, 19g9, p. 5.)
Distinguish between the outcome and the event. A mother

m's into trouble cl'rirrg labor. A cesarean section is ultimate-
h'performed, but the process is clelayed because the physician
¿rrrires late. The babv cloes not strrvive.

I¡r this scenario, the ream appropriately questioned the dme
ben'een the signs of fètal clistress and the cesarea'section ancl
rvhether earlier interrention rvould have prevented the fetal
cleath. [n their conclusion, horvever, the reviewers determined
that the babv wor¡ld have died anyway and therefore that it
lvas not necessary to continue analysis. For the purpose of root
cause analysis, the outcome, fetal death, should not be the issue.
The review team's finding that the fetus had an undertying path-
ology that would hare proven fatal regardless of the timing of
the inrervention is also not the issue.

\\hile it is trtre rhat it lvas the fetal death, or orltcome, that
initially led to the review, rhe focus of analysis should be on
the event-rhe point in the system where aná whv the delay in
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the Cesarean section occurred. Is it acceptable ttrat such a.de-
lay occurs again? This is ttre question the team must ansn'er.

Outcomes concern the previous patient. Root cause analy-
sis is designed to protect the next patient and to create a safer
patient environment by eliminating future risk, rather than
defending past practices.

Ask the right questions at the beginninç An organization's
leaders including chief executive officers, governing bodies,
quality committees, and others cha¡ged with patient safety, set
the tone for the organization. When leaders blame, managers
will blame and so on down the line. Similarly, when leaders
ask quesdonsaimed atqrtemsimprovemenq the desire to change
will Frlter dorvn to all levels of the orpnization.

Among the four approaches addressed in this paper, this
approach has the most significant impact on identif,ing the
root cause of systems errors. It is also in the sole dominion
of leadership. While leaders have the right and the duty to ask
the questions they feel necessary, the $þeof questions asked
makes the difference between a culture of blame and one of
improvement.

To avoid blame and its consequences, leaders must focus on
questions about the system, not about the individual or de-
partmenl The question is not what an individual department
is going to do to fix the problem, but what processes were in-
volved in the incident and how to improve them o protect
future patients. The question is not whether a nurse was dis.
ciplined. b¡rt what underþing slrsrcms flaws occurred to cause
that nurse to err.

Conch¡sion
By simplv pointing out that reviewers were blaming rarher

than analping, team facilitaton report greater success in mol-
ing their teams forward. The suggestion to forgo discipline
has prompted numerots discusions among managerc and se-

nior leaders rvith the result that automatic discipline is norv
frequently challenged. Participants also report that the root
c.ause anaþis process is greatly enhanced by their ability to
recognize the difference benreen outcome and event and the
subtle influences hidden in performance-based versus systems-
based questions.

Although rve undentand how destructive blame is to s¡ntems
improvemenL we condnue, albeitsometimes unwillingly, to par-
ticipate in ir Change is difücult but not impossible. Techniques
such as those described in this paper are helpful, easy ro learn,
andsimple to teach. Theirpower is in theirabilityo help æams
move beyoud blame and ferret out the real offenders in adverse
clinical events.

Healthcare organizations must demonstrate with their ac-
tions rather than their rvords that they have 'non-punitive sys"

tems," sap lvlichael Cohen, president of the Institute for Safe
Ivledicrtion Pracdces, and prove it by not taking acrion against
individuals involved. They must also acknowledge that ac-
countability irelonç to the sptem more than to an individual
(Hume,1999).

While this is a tremendously difficult task, it is not impossible.
We have found these techniques helpful in our work and offer
them to others in support of our shared mission: to reduce med-
ical error and improve patient safety in all healthcare s'lsærru.
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Oblectives
By participating in this independent study offering, the
reader will be able to do the following:

l. Recognize the need ro move beyond blaming individuals
in order to uncover obscured vr.¡lnerabilities and risk
points within existing sysrems.

2.Identi$ and use four possible approaches that will help re-
view teams deal wirh blame and prevenr ir from derailing
true root cause analysis processes.

3. Acknowledge personal blaming behavior and adopt an an-
alytical focus toward the performance of healthcare
systems rather than healthcare professionals.

CE Questions, JHq98
(Mar*your anxtøs on tlv anuø.sheet on.þage 48.)

l. According to this article, the most cornmon obstacle block-
ing the discovery of the tme root cause(s) of ar¡ adverse
event is

a. looking at rhe qvsrems rather than the people involved.
b. blaming the indilidual who made an error.
c. not haling enotrgh time to condr¡ct a thorough root cause

analpis.
d.lack of rmderstanding regarding the "blnnt" and ..sharp"

ends of systems as described byJames Reason.

Snve rHE Dnre!
NAHQts 26th Annual Dducational Cont'erence

September 8-l l, 2OOl in Renoo Nev¿da.

Visit rtrrw.nahfl.org for more information.

2. The first a¡rd most ¡mportant approach to treating blarne
described i¡ thiç article is to

a find the person who was at faulr and discipline him or her.
b. ask questions rhat focus on the sysrems rather than on the

individuals involved,
c. recognize when reviewers are engaged in blaming individ-

uals and move on to focus on systems involved in the event.
d. rewrite a policv to specifically address the errors made in

the adverse event.

3. Blame is nrch an easy action for healthcare professionals to
adopt because

ê. phpicians and nurses are rained to hold themselves and
therefiore their peers strictly accountable for any mistakes.

b. standards of performance are very high in healthcare set-
ti.gs.

c. looking at adverse events in hindsight enables reviewers
to easily see where the actions of those involved wen t wrong,
even though thiswas not obvious during the evenL

d.all of the above.

4. If a manager chooses not to discipline a nu¡se who made a
rnisþfts in an adverse evenÇ he or she could have the nr¡rse
instead

a. review literature articles about similar mistakes and relat-
ed procedrres and conduct staffeducation for all the orh-
er nurses.

b. ask the nurse to participate in the root cause anaþis and
describe why he or she macle that mistake.

c. transfer the nr¡rse to another unit or deparrment.
d. assign a "budd¡"' nurse to double<heck all the nurse's work

for the next month.

5. The most important thing that leade¡s ca¡r do to support a¡¡d
promote the concepts of nonpunitive, blamefree working
environrnents is

a. become active advocaæs of blame-free thinking by refruing
to accept discipline as a corrective action to a systems prob
lem.

b. stand by their managementsta.ffand suppon managerswho
refuse to automatically discipline an indiviual for making
a "human" mistake.

c. set the one for their organizaúons by asking rhe quesdons
focused toward systems improvement and the elimination
of risk ûor future patients.

d.all of the abose.
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The Basiæ: The first steps for error prevention in every hospital

Ov*view
In tùc long nrn, effestive error prevention for most hospitals will require srb*mial changEs in
their medic¡tion systcms. Howwer, in thc ¡hoÉ nrn, orgEnizations c¡n achieve s¡bstanti¡l
gains in patient safety þ ímplemeuting widely accopted processÊs and procedurcs tht h¡ve
demonstfüed res¡hs.

7. '{swe 
qsûry h P:æctûtúng hwfus

Ivfany mistakes resr¡lt ftom sloppy or hr¡nied practices: abbrwiating using code synbols, or
leaving out elements ofthe order. Well-publicized and ûrmly enforced prescribing n¡les will
red¡¡ce errors. For orample:
. lVrite out'I¡nits'instead of 'u", which c¡n be mistaken for a zero.
. Avoid trailiag ?¡¡roes(write "1", not *1.0", which c¡¡ be mistalcen for l0).
. Precode a decim¡l by zsro (write l.l', not ".1", which c¡¡r be mistaken for *l').
o Avoid use of 'QD", 'QID", and *QOD'', wbich can be easily misread - instead write or¡t

daíly, etc.
. Avoid using drug name ¡bbrwiations and symbols.
. Avoid using apchecary slmrbols.
o Mnimize use of verbal orders; ifthey are nece$¡ar!¡, be sr¡re the rn¡rse accÆpting the order

clearlyundersta¡rds its intent and rc,peats it baolç enrnciating single digts (e.g.,'lCne-Five'
rathe, th¡n'Tiûeen", which côr¡ld bc misunderstood as Tift¡f).

. Use balþint rathe,r th¡n felt tip pens.
¡ Ït¡rite dato and time at top of each order sst
. Order medications by'tncgl', 'lng:', or"g" strgrigth where applicable.
. lnclude both the mdkg doso and the calculated dose for all drug orders.
o Print your n¡me if yorn signaürre is i[egible.



2 Sít tplíÍt
Conplexity is a c¡r¡sc of mistakes. The more stepq h¡ndoffs, and communicæion rcquired in a
proccss, the greccrthe likelihood of crror. E:ramples of simplification include,. Lim¡t the numbcr ofpossible conocntrat¡otrs br a drug partiorlarly hígbh¡zard drugs like

norphine and hcparin.
. Linit tbe t¡'pos of i¡ñ¡sion pumps ûo onc orüro.

3.8todæúsMaþlcPtws
WidutY used in other indusries, sandardizuion is the simplest, most broadly applicable and
effectivc method for rcduci¡g Gr¡ort. Standardization is a form of sinpliûcoion. If $ûknow
an{follow a single procoúne or practicc, thcy are less likcly to m¡ko-mist¡k$ ¡nd morc likcly
to discover misakos m¡de by others.

4 AeAnilI)æíng
Unit dosing substihücs rornine and rc,petitirre phrrrracist c¡lcr¡luion and dispensing brtbe ¡on-
rortine prooess ofthc n¡ßÊ prcparing each individrut medication

S. Aæ Pfu;tocyfud Aùfut@ lV It{cMtts
In a phornaoy adni¡o¡re proga¡r! standard¡zåtion snd r€pct¡tion m¡kc mist¡kes mræh lc¡¡
likely. IVcalculuions and nixing are ad hoc, orthe-spot arcús uùcn performed on the puient
carc unit. Thesc adminures are ftauglrt wittr nistakes bccar¡sc they are perbrmod occasiónatty
aod wíth a m¡ltiû¡de of rnedícations.

6. A* Etturptcvcntive m*Sint
"Look-¡likc" packages and ambiguors orunclear labels leod to nistakes. Plr¡rmacies caû
rcpackage look-alikes and provide distinctive packages and l¡bels õr lethl dnrgs. I¡bels on all
medic¡tions should have clear, dark,lsrge, and easy-to-readtne.

7. Makc Allsg, h{omúm Avdleblc
Hospitals noed ûo cnsurethat all parties-docûon, pharmacistq nrscs,have allergy i¡fon¡ruion
ayailablc Yhcn they necd it. The infotm¡tion shoid be pronincmly displayed oãthc charq order
sheaq in the room, on the puient, aod on tho mcdfontion reoord.

& Aæ hneutaid lrng Miüng b thc funtocy
Evcry phrrmacy should have a conplete drug dúabrsc ôr cach pdieût ag¡inst uúich st¡ffcan
check cach nsw prcscription priorûo dirycnsing;

9. Efiøttc Syúrrln To l|r{ottìto¡ øtd nWñ Advaæ Dflg Evqß
lcw hospitals att awane ofthe €xtc¡rt ofadr¡sse drug evcnts bccausG g¡fi, fcaring prrnisbment or
boaat¡sc thc rc,poning systcm is ûoo conplex, do not report medic¡l aacidc,ms. Crcsdng a noÞ
pmitive cnvironmeirt and encouraging and rc*arding toponiog arc csscrüial ingf€dio;'tsto a
culh¡reofsafay.

(Modiftd ûom the/fll Brealabough Series GuÍ&: Raårcirg ,Adwræ Drug h,qús)



Be Involved in INTEGRIS Health's Patient Safety Agenda

Here are some simple, c¡oncrete ways to bqin modeling safety dr¡ring your drily work.

Rcvicrw kcy nfcty conccptr, sr¡ch as Swiss+lpeæ mdel ød hindsight åias Do you s€e

oramples ofthesc in yo¡r daily work?

Con¡ider hngurgc. Wbat you say (aad how you say iÐ helps shapc INTEGRIS Health's cr¡lture.
Aro the words )'ou use úaping tûe new look of paticd safety?

Invit opcn dlJogue witù your collcrgue Ask questions. Speak up whcn sonething looks
incorrect. Are you reccptive to difføing poi¡ts of vierw? Do you rße resources a¡d ask qucstions
when confronted with somcthing rtew or unåmiliar? Do pu ¡nvite srggestions, participation,
and redundant checks?

Invitc opcn didogue with peticntr ¡nd their familie¡. If tbcy say somettring is wroag it ic
wrong.

Congidcr your communic¡tion ¡bout tùc plen of c¡ne. Is there clear coll¿boration betwee,n
care team mcorbss and ñmily? Is there r¿lidation of understanding? Is tüere the ability to ask
questions and orchange ideas amongst care team members and fanily?

Eold one rnothcr eccountabla Cluify your expectations ofcolleagues and staff.

Ar¡c¡¡ your work environmcnt How easy is it to do the wrong thing? Are thcre accidents
waiting to happen?

Look et your mctüod for ordcr¡. Are orders rv¡ittcn and questioned when unclear? Are you
using recommerrded prescribing practicos?

Ure tùe $fcty Report ll&en an accident or near-miss occr¡rs, dosunerit the sitr¡dion and the
factors contibuting to the situation Tlte more information you ca¡ providg the more likely it is
to prr€n¡eût the same situation from ocorrri¡g again.

Get brdr to thc bacica. $Iash your hands thoroughly to help p¡sr¡€nt infection, check patient ID
bandq use recommended prescribing practices, ¡nd doublo-check orders and medications.

Usc clcar, rcspectful communlcltion.
(Adaptdwíth pcrnision ûon Cbildrco's Hospitats æd Oinics)
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Key Points for Staff:
Patient Safety

1. Human effor is inevitable - placing blame on the
individual does not correct the systems which allow
mistakes to occur.

2. We need you to understand that effors occur
because of flawed systems, not individuals. Your
help is needed to identiff those flaws, "system
failures".

3. Good communication and open discussion are

essential - don't be afraid to speak up if you
observe a situation that seems peculiar or
potentially unsafe.

4. When errors occur, our first response must be to
minimi ze harmto the patient.



Suggestions to lmprove Medication Safety

Minimize risk of misinterpretation of handwriting

o write out "units" instead of "u", which can be mistaken for a zeroo Avoid trailing zeroes (write "l", not "1.0", which can be mistaken for,,l0,,)o Precede a decimal by zero (write "0.l", not ".1", which can be mistaken for,'1")o Avoid use of "QD", "QlD" and "QOD", which can be easily misread - instead write
out daily, etc.

o Avoid using drug name abbreviations and symbols

Minimize risk of misunderctanding of verbal communication

o Minimize use of verbal orders
r lf verbal orders are necessary, be sure the nurse accepting the order clearly

understands its intent and repeats it back, enunciating singte Cigìts (e.g., ,,One-Five;,

rather than "Fifreen', which could be misunderstood aõ "rin¡r'¡

Other ways to assure clarity

o Use ball point rather than felt tip pens
o Write date and time at top of each order seto order medications by "mcg", "lrìg", or "g" strength where applicableo lnclude both the mg/kg dose and the calculated dose for ail.drug orderso Print your name if your signature is illegible



fôr:a
The way we talk about and describe eventsãnA C
want us all to talk q?9yt pltlenl safety. When we do, the words we use are important,"
says Dr. James P. White, Chief Medical Officer and Managing Director, Medicai Affairé.
"Because we want to remember that accidents are about systèms, not people, we need
to use language that reinforces that. By doing so, we are helping create a ðufture where
we can discuss and analyze accidents openlt, objectively, añO ñonestly, withôut fear of
!l!!1- or personal retribution." These terms will be helpful to þám and use as
INTEGRIS contiqueg_gglyqqA!!9qs abor¡lpqlient g¡rfety.
usE DO NOT USE WHY?
"Accidenf'or
"Failure"

"Error" "Accidenfl describes a breakdown in a systern System
failures are conplex and need analysis.

"E¡rof suggests that only one facto¡ usually human,
was the cause (which is narely the case). This is a
result of the socialneed to attribute btame.

"ilulticausal" "Root cause" Studies show that at least four fa¡lures n¡r¡st occur and
line up for an accident to happen. (See the .Swiss
Cheese" model.)

"Learning" "Judgment" When ure are open to learning trom ãcc¡Oents or
failures, we understand how multiple factors uork
together and uæ can more likely prevent them from
happening again.

'Judg_ment' implies blaming. Learning stops and
therefore we lose an opoortunitv for oreveñt¡on 

-

"Accountable" "Blame" Professionals are accountable for their rrrork, meaninõ
that they have a responsibilig to be actively involved iñ
assuring their knowledge and competence to perform
their work. They also have a dug to understand hor
our systems design and latent and human factors all
contribute to creating safety as well as to failures.

Blame is used to find an excuse or .bad apple' rather
than a greater understandins.

"Analysis" "lnvestigation' An analysis is what we do to learn now systerns r,rort<
and how the pieces fit together to create the wtrole.
We learn from the results and use them to predict and
shape our actions to prevent failure.

An investigation assigns blame to someone or
something. lt is typically a very linear search to
determine a single c€¡use.

"System
failure"

"lsolated event" An accident, or system failure, results fromlateñiEiñE
or r¡veaknesses in a system. These effors or
weaknesses are cumulative and interactive. Therefore,
a system failure is not an isolated er¡ent.



INTEGRIS Health Patient Safety Learning Center
fnfurnet Resources

Reporting
o Anaesthesia Critical Incident Reporting System (CIRS)

(http ://www.medana.unibas.ctlcirs/c irsen03.htm)

o Consumer Products
(https://wwØcpsc.gov/hcpinc.html)

o ISMP - Institute for Safe Medical Practices
(hnp ://wwdismp. ordPages/communications.html)

o Medwatch, the FDA Medical Products Reporting Program
( https ://www. accessdata. fda. gov/scripts/medwatch/ì

r VAERS, the FDA/CDC Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System
(!ttp ://*ww.vaeß. org)

o VA Virtual Learning Center, Submit Lessons

thttp ://www. va.gov/med/osp/cgi-bin/lessonùnt.asp?submitte¡:yes).

o USP's Medication Error Repofl;ing Program and Drug Product problem
Reporting Program
(hnp ://www.usp.or9frameset.htm?)

(http://www.usp.or9reponinddpprform.htm)

o Non patient safety related: the Aviation Safety Reporting System
(http ://www-afo.arc. nasa.gov/AS RS/AS RS.htmt)

Lessons Learned

o Consumer Products - Safety alerts from the federal government

thttp ://www.consumer. gov/productsafety.htm)

o FDA Important Safety Information, including "Dear Health Professional"
letters and other safety notifications, labeling changes related to safety, FDA
enforcement reports
(rnp,/¡**. f¿". go"¡r.¿*æm

. ISMP Medication Safety Alert
thttp://www. ismp. org/MSAarticles/Calendar/calendar.html)



o JCAHO Sentinel Even Alert

' MDSR- Medical Device Safety Reports is a repository of medical device
incident and hazard information independently examined by ECR[, a
nonprofit health services research agency. MDSR is not an alerting service,
but a collective look at the tlpes of problems that have occr¡rred with medical
devices and lessons learned over the past three decades. It focuses on the
steps the medical device users can take to prevent or reduce medical device
risks to patient care and healthcare worker safety.
(tnprtt*r.r¿st.ecr¡.o

o NACHRI focus group documents (available only from within Children's
computer network)
(http://khan.ch i ldrenshc. orgnach¡il1

r Risk Management Foundation of Harvard Medical
(http ://www.rmf. orgpubtications/fon¡rr/index.htnl)

o USP Dnrg Quality Reports, and Med Error Reports
(http ://www. usp. orgframæet.htm?l

(http ://www. usp. orgreporti ngpmewVindex.hün)

o Veterans Administration Virtual Learning Center-VLC. The Virtual Learning
Center was designed to provide a mechanism for individuals to post "lessons
learned" and share knowledge. IN particular, a section here is devoted to
"Patient Safety" where the sharing of lessons learned from adverse events, or
{om proactive actions aimed at preventing fr¡ture occurrences, is encouraged.
t 
http ://unr¡u,. va.gov/med/osp/cgi-b inlbrowse.asp)

o Non patient safety; Aviation Safety Databases, Consumer Products Safety
Commission
(http://nasdac.faa.gov/internet/)

Analysis, Policy, Regulatory, and Discussion

o Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Medical Errors Research page
(http ://www.ahcpr. gov/qual/enorsix.htn)

r American Hospital Association "Improving medication safety,,

o American Society of Health-System Pharmacists "Medication Misadventure
Resource Center"



American Society of Healthcare Risk Management - ASHRM
The American Society for Healthcare Risk Management is a professional
membership organization devoted to identification, evaluation and control of
risks that could cause injury to the patient and financial loss to the institutions
they represent.
( http://www.ashrm. ord)

Anesthesia Patient Safety Foundation - APSF
The mission of the APSF is to enswe that no patient shall be harmed by
anesthesia. The purposes of the foundation a¡e: to foster investigations that
will provide a better understanding of preventable anesthetic injwies,
encor¡rage progr¿ìms that will reduce the number of anesthetic injuries, and
promote national and intemational communication of information and ideas
about he causes an prevention ofanesthetic injuries.
$Ip:/\M¡iw.apsf.org)

Ba¡ch & Small article: Reporting and preventing medical mishaps, Lessons
leamed from non-medical nea¡ miss reporting systems.
(jrttp ://www. bmj . com/c gi/contenlfu I V3 2 0/723 7/7 5 9l

Full text patient safety reports listed by the NPSF
( http://www.ama-assn. org/med-sci/npsf/l it/rpt 1 099. htm)

Human Factors and Ergonomics Society - HFES
The society's mission to look at how the design of systems and devices and
how they interact with the humans that use them directly-relates to issues of
device effectiveness in medicine.
(http://hfes.org/)

Institute for Healthcare Improvement - IHI
An organization hosting both seminars and a collaborative approach to
reducing error in health ca¡e. One noted category is their Breakthrough Series
Collaborative on reducing adverse drug events and medical errors.
(http://www.ihi.or9)

Institute for Safe Medication Practices - ISMP
ISMP is dedicated to making safety the highest performing function in its
member organizations to thereby ensure that facilities a¡e as safe as possible
for patients and staff. Links here include information to subscribe to ISMP
Medication Safety Alert.
thttp ://wrvw. ismp. or9)

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthca¡e Organizations - JCAHO
(hnp://www jcaho.org/)



. National Patient Safety Foundation at the AN{A. Click here to search
patientsafety-i.e. mail list archives
(http :i/www.npsf.orgô


